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170 reviews

Over 3O quality mattress...
plus a range of  Divans, Ottoman Beds, Bed Frames and electric Beds

stunning New Bedsteads NOW iN!

A Big ThAnk you...
to all of our customers for awarding us over 

one hundred and Seventy 5 Star                      Reviews.

Tom cook
c a r p e T s

Blackminster Business Park, Blackminster, evesham, Worcs. Wr11 7re
visit our Blackminster shoWroom

We’re proud to have 
been awarded 

High Level of 
customer satisfaction

2018/2019

Covid
Compliant

Fitting & 
measuring 

serviCe
available

carpeTs • vinyLs • LaminaTes
-  D o m e s T i c  &  c o m m e r c i a L  -

opening Hours
monday-Friday 9am - 5pm
saturday 9am - 2pm

01386 833766
www.tomcookcarpets.co.uk

update
Your Home

or Office
with our fabulous
range of flooring 

to suit all budgets!
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open: Monday to Friday 8.30am-5pm. Saturday 9am-3pm

www.the-flooringstudio.co.uk

Visit the showroom - open
Mon to Fri 8am-5pm. Sat 9am-5pm

Unit 2, Evesham Trade Centre,
St Richards Road, Evesham. WR11 1XG

Tel: 01386 47234 
www.the-bathroomstudio.co.uk

t h e
i n D e p e n D e n t 
B A t h r o o m
s p e C i A L i s t

The

BaThroom STudio
eveSham LTd

design
installation
supply only retail
supply only trade
contract specialist
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www.signsrus.co.uk

Merstow Green
Funeral Home

www.merstowgreen.co.uk

Proudly serving the local community 
since 2008

• 24 - hour service
• Bereavement advice
• Home visits
• Private chapels of rest
• Floral Tributes
• Memorial Masonry
• Prepaid funeral plans

Merstow Green Funeral Home are here to support and 
guide you. We offer a friendly and professional service

to families.

Call us for immediate support, advice or to 
arrange a home visit or to find out more about 

our prepaid funeral plans. 
We are here to help 24 hours a day.

01386 49903
20 Merstow Green

WR11 4BD

Evesham

For a friendly service ring Paul
01386 443223 - 07850 226667Ex
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Colin Cooke

              & SonCarpets
SuppliErS & fittErS of 

Quality carpEtS and vinylS

The Shop that Comes to You!
SErving thE valE and Surrounding arEa

www.colincookecarpets.co.uk 

Master Fitter

It’s always heartwarming to hear about 
people who do their utmost for others… 
now you can meet some of them at a 
special event.

As part of the Battle of Evesham 
team’s May 21 and 22 Medieval Market, 
St Lawrence’s Church will banner the 
work of local community and charity 
groups, aided by Rotary Club of Evesham 
sponsorship.

It’s a new addition to the popular 
weekend, which will also, of course, 
feature knights and weapons, music, 
children’s competitions and craft stalls 
in the church grounds, with an artisan 
market in the town square. 

Head to www.battleofevesham.co.uk/
Medieval_Market for more details.

It’s a busy old month of events. They 
include Wing & Wheels at Bidford 
Gliding and Flying Club on May 29.

There’ll be classic cars, motorcycles 
and aircraft, plus a Spitfire or Hurricane 
flypast, weather permitting. Profits go 
to Freedom Day Centre for adults with 
learning disabilities and other special 
needs.

Classic car owners will need to 
have pre-booked space. Check out           
www.bidfordglidingandflyingclub.co.uk.

Meanwhile, we herald Evesham Walking 
Festival in this month’s magazine. It’s all 
go!

LYNNE 
POWELL
Editor
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LYNNE POWELL
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Another beautiful
transformation...

For quality products
fitted to the highest standard
contact our team on 

01386 44 22 34 
www.eveshamglass.co.uk

Superior Quality Windows, Doors & Conservatories

High performance Guardian Warm Roof
• Suitable for all styles of conservatories 
• A range of finishes to blend perfectly with your home
• Enjoy your conservatory all year round
• Save money on heating bills
• Fast installation
• 10 year guarantee 

Guardian Roof
• Helps retain heat in winter
 and cool in summer 

• Enables you to bring
   the “outside” in

In this case study the tinted 
blue Solstice glass substantially 
increased light in to the home 
and reduced glare.

Our team of experts have recently transformed this conservatory with a high performance 
Guardian Warm Roof. The pewter grey tiles combined with tinted blue Solstice glass panels 
and internal LED lighting, complement this stunning Cotswold property beautifully.
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CHOO CHOO: Evesham is about to mark a 
momentous anniversary. Stationmaster Gary 
Hale reports.

STANDOUT SORTS: Rob Hemming focusses 
on good old eccentrics, who, at best, make 
the world a far more interesting place. 

ZOOMING IN: Flourishing Vale of Evesham 
Camera Club celebrates another super 
successful national exhibition.

TINKLE TINKLE LITTLE STAR: Our May 
walk should be just right for a bluebell 
extravaganza. Cameras at the ready.

BEST FOOT FORWARD: Heralding a 
delightful smorgasbord of tasty themed 
rambles, courtesy of Evesham Walking 
Festival.

HOE HOE: Alan Coxon bigs up Britain’s 
favourite pud and a sweet selection of special ‘days’, including one 
for the world’s naked gardeners. What, not even wellies? 

POWER PLAY: Donna Lawson asked you what superpower you’d 
choose if you could. She should have gone for mind reading…

Please note that all words, photographs and designs contained in this publication are the copyright of 
Perfect Image UK Ltd. and Cotswold & Vale Magazine. No part of the Magazine may be reproduced 
without prior consent of the publisher. We make every effort to ensure that the contents of this 
Magazine are accurate at the time of going to press. Readers are reminded that opinions expressed in 
the Magazine are not necessarily those of the management.
Advertisers are reminded they have a duty to provide fair and honest copy.
If you have any queries or comments, contact us at 01386 41144, email info@valemagazine.co.uk 

ContaCt us 
Cotswold & Vale Magazine, Vale Business Park, 
Evesham, Worcs. WR11 1GS
Tel: 01386 41144  email: info@valemagazine.co.uk
www.valemagazine.org
Published by Perfect Image UK Ltd.

suBsCRIBE
Please send a cheque/P.O. for £35 to the above 
address (rate includes postage, UK mainland only, 
packing and administration and is for one year 
- 11 issues). Please make cheques/P.O. payable to: 
Cotswold & Vale Magazine.
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Unit 1D, Blackminster BUsiness Park, evesham, Worcs. Wr11 7re    Open Tues to Sat: 10am - 3pm  

For Fantastic discounts on outdoor living...
visit www.pitspotsandpatios.co.uk or pop in to our showroom on Blackminster Park.

garden Furniture
Furniture covers
outdoor Heating

Firepits
outdoor ligHting

garden decorations
planters

and much more…  

Blackminster Park, on the tip of the Cotswolds. 
You can find us just off the B4035, 5 mins off the A46 at Evesham.

Pits Pots and Patios, Unit 1D Blackminster Business Park, Evesham WR11 7RE

GREAT OFFERS AVAILABLE 
THROUGHOUT OUR STORE 

AND WEBSITE

Whether it’s to relax or 
entertain, we can offer 

you stylish solutions for all 
your dining, lighting and 

heating needs

TEL: 01386 833630
WWW.PITSPOTSANDPATIOS.CO.UK

Whether it’s to relax or entertain... it’s time to explore the extensive range of stylish outdoor living products
at Pits, Pots & Patios. let us help enhance your outdoor living space.

Beautiful
garden Furniture
and so much more!

Book your free in-home appointment with your local advisor today.
Call 0800 587 6405 or visit hillarys.co.uk

*Based on the same spec, size & levels of service.

ROLLERS |  ROMANS |  VERTICALS |  VENETIANS |  CURTAINS |  SHUTTERS |  WOODEN BLINDS 

• I provide expert advice on the 
best window solutions

• Flexible appointment times 

• Blinds & curtains tailor-made 
here in the UK

• Ask me about multi-blind 
discounts

• I won’t be beaten on price*

• Electric blinds available

YOUR LOCAL BLINDS, 
CURTAINS & SHUTTERS 

SPECIALIST 

✓ Friendly in-home service    ✓ Options for every budget    ✓ Price includes measuring & fitting

Gloucestershire

“My local advisor helped me 
find a blind to fit my budget.

The service was second to none”.
Laura Jackson, customer
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Bradfords of Evesham.  9 High Street, Evesham, Worcestershire  WR11 4DA

Contact us at Bradfords  
for further information: 01386 293060

Evesham’s most trusted independent Bed and Carpet provider since  
1986 with over 500 five star reviews.

Visit our website www.bradfordsevesham.co.uk

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR  
ARRANGE HOME VISIT 

Beds & Mattresses

CELEBRATING WITH A £2K CARPET GIVEAWAY THIS MAY

WIN 
CARPETS 
FOR  YOUR HOME
WORTH £2K 

 36  36

scan me To enter scan QR code  
and follow instructions  
or visit :
www.bradfordsevesham.co.uk

Enter before 26th May 2022. 

Please see website for full T&C’s.

Includes Bradfords Expert Fitting  
& Cloud 9 Underlay.Plus

th BIRTHDAY th BIRTHDAY  36 th BIRTHDAY

Bradfords of Evesham.  9 High Street, Evesham, Worcestershire  WR11 4DA

Contact us at Bradfords  
for further information: 01386 293060

Evesham’s most trusted independent Bed and Carpet provider since  
1986 with over 500 five star reviews.

Visit our website www.bradfordsevesham.co.uk

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR  
ARRANGE HOME VISIT 

Beds & Mattresses

CELEBRATING WITH A £2K CARPET GIVEAWAY THIS MAY

WIN 
CARPETS 
FOR  YOUR HOME
WORTH £2K 

 36  36

scan me To enter scan QR code  
and follow instructions  
or visit :
www.bradfordsevesham.co.uk

Enter before 26th May 2022. 

Please see website for full T&C’s.

Includes Bradfords Expert Fitting  
& Cloud 9 Underlay.Plus

th BIRTHDAY th BIRTHDAY  36 th BIRTHDAY
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During an earthquake, or just 
before, strange lights are reported 
to appear in the sky. They can last 
several seconds, sometimes even 
minutes. 

Earthquake Lights (EQL) have been 
called many things over time, 
from Ball Lightning to 
Sheet Lightning and 
even UFOs!  

I’d never heard of 
this phenomenon 
until recently. 
Although not 
strictly weather 
related, it does 
have some 
correlation with the 
Earth’s atmosphere.  

It certainly isn’t new. 
Records go back to 869AD. EQL 
has been seen as recently in the big 
quake in Japan just a few weeks ago.

Just before an earthquake, the 
rocks are under immense pressure 
and that pressure can be building for 
many years before the quake.

When it fractures the rocks, granite 
becomes white, rhyolite turns orange 
and limestone has an intense red 
glow. Some scientists suggest that 
rocks under severe pressure release 

chemicals into the atmosphere, 
causing the oxygen to ionise.  

The Earth’s magnetic field, or 
ionosphere, may also play a part 
in these weird but wonderful 
Earthquake Lights, similar to the 

auroras’ formation. 
A release from rock 

under high level 
stress before 

and after 
earthquakes plus 
the interaction 
of a complex 
atmosphere may 

well be, in part, 
an explanation for 

the EQL.
So, what might we 

expect in May? It’s looking 
like a lot of fine weather, with our 
winds often coming in from an 
easterly direction. 

There’s potential for some frosts as 
well, so gardeners beware. 

We may see rain or showers moving 
up from the south from the continent 
at times, which could produce brief, 
very warm thundery weather. 

Rainfall is due to be generally 
below normal and temperatures 
around average for May.

On May 27th to 28th, in 1983, 
extensive and destructive 
flooding in the Scottish Borders 
and North Northumberland 
followed a prolonged 
downpour. 137mm of rain fell in 
48 hours at Snout West Lothian 
and 100mm in 24 hours at 
Sourhope Roxburghshire.

Weather Watch
with Ian Pickering

WEATHER
ROUND UP

FROM MARcH 21 TO
APRil 21, 2022

High temp: 21c, 70f (April 16)
low temp: minus 5c, 23f (April 3)

Rainfall: 11mm, 0.5in
High wind gust: 55mph, westerly (April 7)
PREDicTED HigHs AND lOWs

FOR MAy 2022
Max temp: 25c, 77f

Min temp: minus 3c, 27f
Rainfall: 25mm, 1in

High wind gust: 45mph,
northeasterly

Did You Know?

Call Lisa or Simon
01386 247395
07946 052 941
lisa@cotswoldpetcremation.co.uk
LoCated in BRetfoRton

PET OWNERs
We provide a genuine individual  

cremation
to personally ensure ashes returned are 
exclusively those of your cherished pet. 
Providing a professional and sympathetic 
service with care, dignity and compassion
- call us today and let us help you make a 
considered plan for future goodbyes. 
Carefully chosen caskets, urns, scatter tubes 
and remembrance frames also available.

www.cotswoldpetcremation.co.uk

Beautiful Bespoke Joinery
U n i q U e  f o r  e v e r y  h o m e

For Enquiries Call: 01386 765429 or 07594 511 736
email: info@simonwattsjoinery.com  
www.simonwattsjoinery.com

• Windows and Doors
• Office and Bedroom Furniture
• Furniture • Kitchens • Staircases
• Skirtings and Architrave

60 HigH Street, PerSHore
WorcS, Wr10 1DU

t: 01386 555201  m: 07980 537 001
memorylanememorials.co.uk

NEW MEMORIALS
RENOVATIONS

ADDITIONAL
INSCRIPTIONS

GRAVE ORNAMENTS
MoNUMeNtAL MASoN

iNDePeNDeNt fAMiLy bUSiNeSS



“Happy Birthday to you. Happy 
Birthday to you. Happy Birthday dear 
Evesham Station…!”

Forgive me for blowing my own 
trumpet this once. Or should that be 
whistle?

My little station celebrates its 170th 
birthday on May 1 and, sitting back 
for a rare two minutes between 
customers, I started wondering what 
it has seen since 1852. 

Two world wars, the Falklands, two 
Gulf Wars, countless Prime Ministers 
and very many customers for starters, 
plus countless crates of local fruit and 
veg.

The station itself has changed a lot. 
It once had a ‘twin’ station providing 
direct services to Birmingham and 
Tewkesbury. 

There was even an engine depot 
with train sheds, a turntable and 
masses of sidings – all now covered 
by a supermarket and a housing 
estate. 

Local hauliers drove their trucks 
down the ‘back ramp’ off Worcester 
Road and load their goods onto the 
London bound trains. The freshest 
asparagus arrived in the capital just 
two hours later. 

I wonder if my Granddad Sid Smith, 
who drove for Charlie Spiers, 
unloaded his wares onto platform 2.

Next month sees my 15th year at 
Evesham Station and I’ve always said 
the same: no two days are the same 
and there’s never a dull moment.

An Australian guy once arrived from 
Windsor, when he should’ve been 
heading for work in central London. I 
politely pointed out that he’d caught 
the wrong train. To say that he was 
gutted would be an understatement. 

Someone once loudly rapped on 
my door urgently requesting that the 
‘ticket man’ should return to his 
window and issue some ‘urgent’ 
tickets - for two weeks later! I pointed 
out that I had been in the little boy’s 
room and that there were more 
urgent things to deal with!

Only the other week, a very nice 
elderly gentleman came in enquiring 
about car parking. Once I’d provided 
him with the information, he said 
“Thank you” and preceded to give 
me the Nazi salute! My jaw hit the 
carpet.

I am just the latest in a long line of 
Stationmasters. After working in a 
supermarket, a petrol station, the 
local hospital, a luxury hotel and on 
the buses (in Weston-super-Mare), I 
have to say that, not only do I love 
my little station, I feel very proud to 
be here.

Trivia Corner
  with (Evesham Stationmaster) Gary Hale
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Mini
Digger 
Hire
 witH OperatOr

StOrr BuilDerS ltD 
07342 207 320

max@storrbuildersltd.com

all landscaping and General 
Building work undertaken

Handmade 
Jewellery

DesigneD & MaDe in BroaDway

01386 853297   www.goldsmithy.co.uk
14a The Green, High Street, Broadway. WR12 7AA

Handmade Contemporary Jewellery
remodel and Jewellery repair

Personal Commissions
Unusual stones and Diamonds sourced

in House Craftsmen & workshop
engagement & wedding rings

Design Consultations
assistance + insurance & replacement

THE GOLDSMITHY
Fine Jewellery in Broadway Since 1978

... bringing your ideas to life!

view our 
latest

collection
in-store

For a beautiful bathroom with style...

call 01386 40081  m 07870 199 292  
email: richpreen@yahoo.co.uk 

www.richardpreenbathrooms.co.uk

D e s i g n  -  s u p p l y
i n s t a l l a t i o n



2 locations:
Fundamental Movement Academy
Unit 42 The Valley,
Evesham. WR11 4DS

TDMS (The De Montfort School)
Four Pools Rd, Evesham. WR11 1DQ 

A new hobby your 
child will love...

ClAsses
now AvAilAble
in evesham

Tricking & Flips
Tumbling
Freerunning
Parkour 
breakdance
Martial Arts

I n  a s s o c I a t I o n  w I t h  a n d  s u p p o r t e d  b y 

your childs future depends on giving 
them the very best start in life. a good 
education is important but here at 
UTX Academy Evesham we also aim to 
give them tools and skills that will help 
build confidence, increase fitness levels, help with discipline as 
well as giving them a platform to meet new friends, whilst 
enjoying a hobby that is loved by so many today. 

we offer a varied programme for Ages 6 to 16 with price 
options for all levels of interest, but with greater emphasis on 
group classes. our instructors have access to continual training 
with some of the area’s top professional coaches. this gives our 
students the opportunity to learn up-to-date tricks and 
techniques. 

To book online
www.utxacademy.com
For further details contact Nathan
07791 204 675   urbantrix@hotmail.co.uk
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Many conspiracy theorists think that 
our worldwide puppet masters are 
out to homogenise the human race, 
making us identical in attitudes, 
appetites, beliefs and choices. 

Like a shoal of fish or flock of sheep, 
if we all look alike, move as one, 
aspire to and accept the same 
things, then we can be more readily 
socially engineered. 

In terms of global economic 
efficiency it makes perfect sense, but 
the idea is terrifyingly repugnant 
because it seeks to eliminate dissent, 
diversity, individuality and achieve 
ultimate control. 

Take a 
squint at 
North Korea, 
Hong Kong 
and 
Putinland… 
and shudder. 
Some 
Brexiteers utilised 
our fear of this 
creeping 
scenario as one 
of their main 
drivers in ditching the EU. 

Thankfully, although we are 
naturally social herd animals who 

Hemming’s Way

Eccentricity:
an endearing trait?

       GAS         TMsafe
ReGiSTeR

Boiler    
Installation

Service & Repair 

www.1stcall24-7.co.uk
Unit 5, Pershore Trading Estate, Pershore. WR10 2DD

01386
556643

on all makeS & modelS
24-Hour Emergency Response

7 days a week - call 07947 534982
92% REsPonsE WiTHin onE HoUR

Gas, oil, LPG & Electric

Landlord Gas safety 
Certificates

All plumbing & heating 
repairs

*Guarantee Ts & Cs apply.

Visit our showroom to discuss
our latest collection of high quality

German made KiTchens
We SuppLy a Stunning range of KitchenS 
aLong With a great project management 
and fitting Service...
showroom manager Luke currier is on hand to give you expert 
advice, guiding you through your design and purchase, then 
expertly fitting a stunning new Kitchen to enhance your home.

Why not contact Luke today for a free home viSit 
and no obligation quote, or call in to the showroom 
and discover the ideal look for your home.

1 castle Street, evesham. Wr11 3aa        
www.centralbathrooms.co.uk 

get the deSigner
Kitchen LooK...

for a price you’ll love! 
01386 423131

Central 
Bathrooms
& Kitchens
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comply with reasonable norms, most 
of us have enough intelligence to 
explore variety. 

Some think and act outside the box 
in ways peculiar to the majority. Such 
individuals are often described as 
ECCENTRIC, a term used in maths, 
astronomy and mechanics to 
describe off-centre effect. 

There were once eccentrics in every 
community. I knew an old Malvern 
Professor, a brilliant Heinz Wolff 
lookalike who would wander around 
in tee shirt and very short shorts 
exposing his stick-like pins come sun 
or snow. He cared not a jot about the 
sniggering. 

In Badsey we had no such rocket 
scientist but did have a character 
everyone knew as Cunger, the village 
road sweeper. A small old man, who 
housed his pipe in the brim of his flat 
hat, Cunger would sit on a bench 
and blatantly try to trip up passers-by 
with his walking stick. 

It’s sad that our teaching system 

champions talent and lateral thought, 
yet frowns on eccentricity because it 
doesn’t fit well in the education 
sausage machine. (This is changing 
as sexual identities become blurred 
and freedom of expression gains 
traction.) 

Eccentric children have always 
walked a knife edge. 

They are usually either the ones 
other kids like being around or they 
get scragged.  

In adults, the ‘E’ word conjures 
whiskery academics, people of 

Our Blackminster showroom is open

interiorsbynicola.com   T: 01386 741040   E: showroom@interiorsbynicola.com
The Old Bank, Blackminster Business Park, Blackminster, Evesham, Worcestershire WR11 7RE

CUSTOM MADE CURTAINS & BLINDS  //  DESIGNER FABRICS  //  PAINTS & PAPERS

@interiorsbynicola.com

Tue - Fri 9.30am - 5pm / Sat 9.30am - 1pm 
Please note that we are closed Bank Holiday weekends.

Visit us at our  
Blackminster showroom 

Providing a friendly and professional Interior Design 
Service. Whether you need a full design service, 

or help picking out key fabrics, wallpapers or paint 
colours to enhance your home, we can help you find 

the look that best suits your style.

TOP PRICES PAID
FOR CARS & VANS

Sell your car today - call Shaun Taylor

07836 777268
www.approvedcarbuyingcentre.co.uk

Drive in
& sell

your car 
toDay

or we can come
to you!

Find us: Coombe Hill (near Tewkesbury), Tewkesbury RD, Glos. GL19 4BD  

we’ll 
pay you 
tHe best 

price!



flamboyant dress and hair sense or 
those with odd proclivities. Yet 
plenty of the world’s great movers 
and shakers have been eccentrics.

Aristotle is reputed to have said 
“There is no genius without some 
touch of madness.” Most great artists 
have been oddballs, from Da Vinci 
and Michelangelo to Salvador Dali 
and Francis Bacon. 

Off-the-wall brainiacs are manna 
from heaven for the movie industry, 
everyone from Frankenstein and 
Sherlock Holmes to Miss Marple and 
Hercule Poirot. 

Science is a vast repository of 
eccentrics. Photos of a wild-haired 
Albert Einstein crystalises our notion 
of the unhinged genius, while the 
late astronomer Patrick Moore, a 
heavy hero of mine with his monocle 
and precise machine gun voice, was 
the very epitome of the eccentric 
English boffin. 

Sport appears to be one area with a 
paucity of eccentrics, probably 
because competitors need serious 
laser focus to succeed. There are no 
doubt exceptions but the only one 
who comes to mind is Chris Eubank, 
although I suspect he has purposely 
constructed his effete manner. 

By the very nature of their jobs, 
politicians can appear anal retentive 
yet some legendary figures, such as 
Gladstone and Churchill, are 
renowned for their unorthodox 
behaviour. 

In the 1950s the maverick Lord 
Boothby was a popular character 
who endeared with lovable 
blustering, yet maybe hoped an 
eccentric image masked his darker 
behaviour, to wit having an affair with 
Prime Minister Harold MacMillan’s 
wife and more. 

There are plenty more high-and-
mighties who may seek to disguise 
their insecurity and paranoia behind 
affectation. The likes of Kim, Trump 

and Berlusconi would probably 
prefer the world to view them as 
eccentric… 

The business world has little time 
for eccentricity. The major 
contemporary exception appears to 
be Richard Branson, although I’m not 
convinced. His is surely a carefully 
constructed image: the bohemian 
entrepreneur. The daredevil stunts, 
showmanship and power casuals 
probably only mask the corporate 
hard case beneath.      

On the other hand, the arts and 
entertainment industries thrive on 
weird antics, the avant garde a 
natural home for eccentrics. From 
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Guiding you through 
employment challenges

   helping your business grow through your people

If you need help with a difficult employee matter or just need the knowledge and tools 
to protect your business, Cluer HR is here to help.
At Cluer HR, our team of experienced and professional Advisers is on hand to advise, 
guide and support you and keep you up to date. 
Whether it’s coaching you through a problematic employee issue, providing bespoke 
contracts, employee handbooks and HR documents, or helping you with an employee 
engagement survey, we can offer commercial, tailor-made packages to suit your small 
or medium sized business needs. 

Contact us today to find out how a cost
effective, HR package could help support and
protect your business and save you money.

www.cluerhr.co.uk 
info@cluerhrsolutions.co.uk   

Multi AwArd
winning Hr tEAM

01386 751740 

Looking 
for staff?
advertise to tens of thousands
of our readers and
pay a Lot Less
for a Lot More
with the
Cotswold & Vale Magazine.

for priCes and 
aVaiLabiLity
pLease CaLL
01386 41144

vale
Cotswold &
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Oscar Wilde, Isadora Duncan and the 
Bloomsbury set to Vivienne 
Westwood, Grayson Perry and Goth 
culture. 

The posturing of countless arty-
farties may irritate 
many but we have 
to concede that life 
would be greyer 
without ’em. 
Countless TV 
characters have 
been created as 
eccentrics, from 
Doctor Who to the 
stars of every great sitcom.

Aristocracy throughout the 
centuries, both here and abroad, is 
another mother lode of eccentricity. 
Our most splendid modern example 
has been the late Alexander 
Thynn, 7th Marquess of Bath who 
owned Longleat house 
and all its lions. 

He was great fun, 
coming on like 
some gentrified 
hippie guru, all 

rainbow robes and Ben Gunn hair 
while having numerous girlfriends 
whom he called ‘wifelets’ (some 74 at 
final count).

Also meriting a mention is the 
current King of 
Thailand. His 
majesty exhibits 
such bizarre 
behaviour as 
swanning around in 
public wearing 
shorts and crop 
tops and 
accumulating as 

many poodles as mistresses. Under 
Thai law it is a prisonable offence to 
criticise the monarch, which must be 
rough on those citizens aching to lob 
rotten fruit at him. 

More power to those 
fine folk and their off-
kilter ways. They remind 

us that there is more to life 
than being in a flock of fish 

or shoal of sheep. 

ROB HEMMING

“They remind us that 

there is more to life 

than being in a flock of 

fish or shoal of sheep”
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Carpets & Flooring

Huge Selection on Display at low priceS! 
Find us... no.54 Cheltenham road, evesham, Worcs. Wr11 2lQ

free quotes

free measures

free parking

01386 861444 
sales@craycombecarpets.co.uk
www.craycombecarpets.co.uk

over 2 floors...Carpets upstairs Flooring & Vinyl downstairs

fitting
within
48hrs

Discounts for 
NHS & care 
workers
please ask for details

10%DiScouNtduring May

up to

100
rollS
on display

smart & casual 

ladies
clothing

Wonderful range of clothing with a
wide range of brands and sizes to choose from. 
Our friendly team are always on hand to help  

you find the outfit you are looking for.

19 Broad Street • PerShore • Wr10 1BB     
Open: Mon to Sat 9:15am-5:00pm  01386 553847  

Hats 
Hatinators
& Fedoras 

For Hire

By appointment with Dee Andrews
01386 830258 • 07827 293503
Wickhamford, Evesham. WR11 7RZ 

Mini Diggers &
Diggers
with Driver

Groundwork, AGriculturAl 
& lAndscApinG ExcAvAtion

Mini Diggers: fit through small gateways
cable & utility location surveys

Dare to Dig!
07950 896028

daretodig@outlook.com

Kiln & Barn Dried 

Logs
delivered throughout

Cotswolds and The Vale
DomesTiC & CommerCiaL
Call simon or Yvonne
07801 244 521
01386 832611
littlefarmlogs@icloud.com
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Katie Frost CTA looks at how a 
small amount of forward planning 
with regard to your estate can reap 
big savings.

Nil Rate Bands (“NRB”)
Every individual has a 0% nil rate 

band, passing £325,000 inheritance 
tax free and an additional tax free 
amount that can be offset against any 
main residence which is passed to your 
descendants, providing your estate is 
worth less than £2 million. These tax 
free amounts can be passed between 
spouses on death, if not used. 

IHT Exempt Gifts
Gifts made in the seven years before 

you die could be liable to Inheritance 
Tax. Each individual has a £3,000 
exemption for total gifts made to any 
one person in a tax year, which can be 
carried forward for one year, and an 
unlimited number number of tax free 
gifts under £250 each.
Regular gifts out of surplus income 

are also exempt but good record 
keeping is needed, and HMRC will 
require you to prove there have been 
no depletion of your capital wealth.

Charitable Donations
If 10% or more of your estate is gifted 

to charity, your whole estate is subject 
to a tax rate of 36%, rather than 40%.

Other planning opportunities
There are many other opportunities to 

plan for reducing your IHT exposure, 
maybe by using trusts or family 
investment companies, claiming 
business or agricultural property relief 
and many more. As experts we can 
help identify the best solutions for you.

Will your money
die with you?
Getting the best inheritance tax advice will help protect your assets and 
ensure that your loved ones benefit most. The right advice at this crucial time 
could save your family a fortune.

For a FREE confidential consultation please contact
Katie Frost: 01386 425125   email: katie.frost@psgbowdens.com
100 HigH STreeT,  eveSHAm, WorCS. Wr11 4eU

Advertisement FeAture

Call us on 0845 163 5981 to request a brochure or 
visit our website today www.johnsonscoaches.co.uk

Mon 27 Jun - Fri 1 Jul Floriade of Holland  £749

Sun 3 - Thu 7 Jul Lakeland Explorer  £695

Mon 11 - Fri 15 Jul Clevedon & Somerset  £639

Sun 17 - Thu 21 Jul Durham’s Coastline & Castles £699

Sun 24 - Thu 28 Jul Castles & Gardens of Wales £705

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
WITH JOHNSONS

Look forward to summer with a Johnsons Coaches Holiday! From 
UK Breaks to coast, city and countryside to continental breaks to 
Holland and Bruges! We also have a great selection of Short Breaks 
and Day Excursions for you! Request a free brochure now!

All our Holidays Include:

 ✓ Door to door home pick up service
 ✓ Our own courier service
 ✓ ‘Luxury Traveller’ or ‘Club Class’ Coach Travel
 ✓ Half board accommodation
 ✓ All sightseeing excursions and entrance charges
 ✓ Low deposits of just £75 per person

Some of our favourite summer holidays by coach...

Find the answers on page 48

1. Which bird features in the airline Lufthansa’s logo?
2. AnAGrAm: Which Worcestershire village features
 in WHiCH Kim CLAds?
3.	 In	everyday	life,	where	would	you	find	a	rose,	leek,
	 thistle	&	shamrock	encircled	by	a	coronet?
4.	 And	in	what	year	did	question	3’s	item	first	appear?
5.	 Beginning	in	1904,	which	transport	company	was
	 known	as	the	BMMO?
6.	 In	the	plant	world,	what	is	Cortaderia	better
	 known	as?
7.	 How	long	did	the	Falklands	War	last?
8. Which band had a 1981 hit with I Wanna
 Be A Winner?
9. in the BBC comedy Hi-De-Hi, what was Peggy
 the chalet cleaner’s surname?
10. elvis Presley only stood on British soil once in his 

too short life. Where exactly?

vale
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Average speeds, achievable by more than 50% of users, are 900Mb on a 1Gb connection, 500Mb on a 500Mb connection and 100Mb on a 100Mb connection.
900Mb speed cannot typically be achieved with a single device over Wi-Fi as a wired connection is required. 12 month minimum term applies.

After 12 month contract ends, prices will be:£30 for Lit100, £45 for Lit500 and £65 for Lit1000. All prices include VAT. 
Terms and conditions apply, see website for details. Offer ends 31st May 2022.

 

 

 
 

 
 

12x faster than BT Fibre & Sky Superfast fibre. Yes, that fast.

Find your kind of fast
with Lit Fibre
We’re rolling out reliable, consistent
full fibre broadband in Evesham

Super-slick-
business-meetin’

fast?

Top-of-the-leader-
board-reachin’-

destroyed-Max’s-
high-score-gamin’ 

fast?
Non-stop-

season-bingin’ 

fast?

Check availability and register your interest 
at litfibre.com or call on 0330 460 4610
to secure additional savings.

Prices from

£24

100Mb
speed

500Mb
speed

1,000Mb
speed
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V E C C ’ s  N A T I O N A L  O P E N  E X H I B I T I O N

The 54-strong, online-savvy club ran 
weekly meetings on Zoom and has 
plans for a hybrid streaming and in 
person model. Zoom has also meant 
that lecturers could ‘come’ from 
further afield, this season ranging 
from Ipswich to Glasgow and across 
the water to Dublin. 

The ever popular exhibition – its 
33rd Annual – was back to in-person 

judging this year, with 5,318 entries 
studied by Bill Hall DPAGB, EFIAP, FBPE; 
Christine Widdall MPAGB, EFIAP, FBPE; 
Ralph Duckett MPAGB, APAGB, EFIAP and 
Richard Spurdens DPAGB, EFIAP/p, BPE5*. 
VECC members totted up 13 

acceptances, including four for Paul 
Jay ARPS DPAGB BPE5* who has been a 
club member for more than 10 years.  

His striking picture The Pastor of 
Brick Lane won a 
Highly Commended 
ribbon.  

In other events this 
image has gained Paul 
10 acceptances and 
five awards.  

A picture of success
“I’m not sure if this chap was 

actually a Pastor, but his gravitas and 
clerical hat suggested the title,” says 
Paul, who frequently visits the East 
London lane with his camera. 

As ever, our readers get a special 
preview of the exhibition, which you 
can view in full at 
www.EveshamPhoto.net. 

The judges were very very 
impressed with this year’s entries, 
reports Exhibition Chairman  
John Kellett, who is also VECC’s 
“long suffering” Hon Secretary and 
Chairman of the BPE (British 
Photographic Exhibitions), a circuit of 
17 national exhibitions of which 
Evesham’s Photo2022 is one. 

If you feel inspired by the photos 
on these pages, VECC very much 
welcomes new members and has 
fortnightly competitions to cut your 
teeth on.  

 
 
For more information, go to 

www.eveshamcameraclub.co.uk

The Vale of Evesham Camera Club’s (VECC) membership and 
national exhibition have continued to flourish despite the pandemic 
that sadly brought the shutter down on groups round the country. 

The Pastor of Brick Lane 
Highly Commended  
Monochrome Image 

Paul Jay ARPS DPAGB BPE5*
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•  Family owned and managed, creating a warm and caring environment
•  High quality residential care in a clean, comfortable and safe home
•  Extensive views across the beautiful Vale of Evesham and Cotswolds
•  Qualified Staff ensure the highest possible quality of life within our home
•  Regular co-ordinated activity programme and entertainment
•  In-house Chef cooking to a very high standard, using fresh local produce

We would like to invite... potential residents 
and their families to come and meet the staff and other 
residents. Residents are welcome to spend a few days/
weeks with us to familiarise themselves with our facilities 
before deciding if this is where they may wish to live.

Quality Residential Care
with extensive views across the beautiful

Vale of Evesham & Cotswold Hills

Providing individual care and promoting independence

EnQuIRIES: 01386 40836 
email: office@greeenhillcare.co.uk

Greenhill Park Residential Care Home
24 Greenhill Park Road, Evesham WR11 4nL

www.greenhillcare.co.uk

Looking
for a
new job?
Our JOBS & RecRuitment 
SectiOn has a good selection 
of local job opportunities.

See pages
30, 31, 32 & 33

vale
Cotswold &
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A Selection of Award Winning Images – Colour
Best Colour Image  
Little Librarian  Michele Campbell BPE2*

Runner Up Colour Image               Fluid Movement 
Paul Campbell CPAGB BPE4*

Selector’s Medal (Christine Widdall MPAGB EFIAP FBPE) 
Morning Routine                 Angela Carr CPAGB

Selector’s Medal (Bill Hall DPAGB EFIAP FBPE) 
The Falconer                                  Richard Omeara BPE2*

Bejewelled                 Andrew Donkin BPE1* 
Highly Commended Colour Image 

Holding the Racing Line                             Martin Duffy BPE3* 
Highly Commended Colour Image 
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Architectural Services

Planning 
a P P l i cat i o n S

Over 30 years 
experienceKeane Design

n Surveys n Construction Drawings
n Building Regulation Approvals
n EXTENSIONS n NEW BUILDINGS
n BARN CONVERSIONS
n COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
For a FREE consultation call Sean 

07713 256 308
info@keanedesign.co.uk

www.keanedesign.co.uk

Wooden • Flush Fitting • Pleated
Roller • Roman • Vertical • Venetian
Velux • Skylight • Motorised Blinds

Call Andy Pike for a FREE QUOTE!
01386 725361

email: homechoiceblinds@outlook.com 
https://homechoiceblinds.business.site/

DoMeStic & coMMeRcial

Blinds
& awnings

   MAdE TO MEAsURE

Homechoice Blinds
Suppliers & installers of quality blinds and awnings

Est 1997

10-12 Cotswold Business Village, London Road, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0JQ.    01608 695695 
adrian@kinghamsauctioneers.com       www.kinghamsauctioneers.com

27th May
Paintings & Prints

28th May  The Harry Ryans 
Collection of Staffordshire 

Chimney Ornaments

27th & 28th May  
Fine & Decorative Arts

26th May 
Art Deco Auction

The CoTswoLd AuCTioneeRs & VALueRs wiTh PAssion, KnowLedGe & exPeRTise

Free Valuations in Moreton in aid of Cotswold Friends: eVery tuesday 10am to 4pm or by Appointment 
 Free HoMe Visits: for Large/Multiple items, estate Clearance, Probate and downsizing Advice.

- May - 
a u c t i o n

sales
Free 

Valuations
eVery 

tuesday
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A Selection of Award Winning Images – Experimental/Creative

Eye of the Storm                          Highly Commended Colour Image                             Gordon Watson DPAGB BPE5*

Trepidation                             Kevin Barnes CPAGB BPE4* 
Highly Commended Colour Image 

Best Experimental Image 
In the Palace of the Red Queen                                                     Keith Richardson BPE3* CPAGB

Runner Up Experimental Image 
Companions                                                             Marj Freeston BPE2*

photo2022
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Turner
Builders

NEED A 

RELIABLE
BUILDER?

Tel. 01386 832476
or  07813 846179

•	 Professional	building	services
•	 New	builds
•	 Barn	conversions
•	 Period	house	restorations
•	 Extensions
•	 Renovations
•	 All	work	project	managed
•	 Contractors	of	stonework
	 and	brickwork

Visit our vast emporium
of extraordinary items... 

Find us: Vale Farm, Saintbury, broadway, worcS. wr12 7PX

Pop in for a browse... then enjoy
a tasty treat at our Coffee Shop
Open: Monday-Saturday 9:30am-5pm.  Sunday 10am-4pm 
Joe: 07973 843 230  •  joe@saintbury.co  •  www.saintbury.co

From Upcycled and Retro Furniture to Antiques, 
Architectural Salvage, Outdoor Planters, 
Vintage Farm Machinery - and a whole lot more!
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A Selection of  
Award Winning 

Images – 
Monochrome

Five Aside                Selector’s Medal (Christine Widdall MPAGB EFIAP FBPE)               E J Lazenby LRPS DPAGB BPE3* EFIAP 

Selector’s Medal (Ralph Duckett MPAGB APAGB EFIAP) 
Buttery Queen     Sharon Sawyer CPAGB AFIAP 

Selector’s Medal (Richard Spurdens DPAGB EFIAP/p BPE5*) 
Rainy City                                                           Tony North

Best Monochrome Image 
Bathing Bliss 

Bob Goode ARPS CPAGB EFIAP/s BPE2* 
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      1 Castle Street, Evesham. WR11 3AA        www.centralbathrooms.co.uk 

Visit our showroom 
to view our latest 

collection of

Bathroom
Suites

now on diSplay

WE offER A Stunning RAngE of pRoduCtS Along With
A gREAt pRojECt mAnAgEmEnt And fitting SERviCE...

Showroom Manager Luke Currier is on hand to give you his expert
advice, guiding you through your design and purchase, then expertly

fitting your beautiful bathroom to enhance your home.
Why not contact luke today for a fREE homE viSit and no obligation quote,

or call in to the showroom and discover the ideal look for your home.

get the designer bathroom look... 
for a price you’ll love! supplied & fitted

01386 423131

Central 
Bathrooms
& Kitchens

‘Maintaining Your FreedoM’

MotorhoMe 
repairs

Damp Repairs/Rebuilds • Habitation Checks
Solar • Accessories • Safety • Leaks Fixed

AnD MoRe!
 Gas and electric Qualified • 8 Yrs experience

WR7 based

QuALitY RepAiRS bY JoHnAtHAn

07912 164367
enquiries@elementalcampers.com
www.elementalcampers.com

• Headstones
• Memorials
• Plaques
• Inscriptions
• Engravings

e: admin@simplystoneuk.com
www.simplystoneuk.com

58 Port Street, Evesham, Worcs.
WR11 1AP - tel: 01386 421999

123 High Street, Tewkesbury, Glos.
GL20 5JU - tel: 01684 850538

Remember
your loved ones
forever...

 

Showrooms located at:-
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Runner Up Monochrome Image 
Ooops a Daisy                                                                       Angela Carr CPAGB

Selector’s Medal (Bill Hall DPAGB EFIAP FBPE) 
Sea Horse Newhaven                                    Victoria Andrews DPAGB LRPS BPE4*

Selector’s Medal (Ralph Duckett MPAGB APAGB EFIAP) 
At the Monkey House                                                        Chris Ellison ARPS EPSA DPAGB BPE5*

Selector’s Medal (Richard Spurdens DPAGB EFIAP/p BPE5) 
Girl Talk                Carol McNiven Young FRPS EFIAP/b DPAGB BPE5*
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Mobility
Comfort

Health & Leisure
Seating

Household Aids
Moving & Handling

Personal Care
Beds, Accessories & Bedding

Toileting
Bathing

Access Solutions
Dementia

BHGS

PriMAFruiT

Contact us today 01386 443857
e: sales@my-indy.co.uk  www.my-indy.co.uk  

SHowrooM: unit 7F • Enterprise way • Vale Park • Evesham • wr11 1GS

inDEPEnDEnCE,  innoVATion & inDiViDuALiTy -  For you!

Great DisCounts
 on eX-DeMo

• Mobility scooters • Walkers • Wheelchairs • Beds
• Bath Lifts • stair Lifts • Chairs... & More!

We’re your local family run Mobility Specialists
Call in to the Showroom to view our extensive 
range of enabled living products on display.
open Monday to Friday 10am-5pm

sCooters 
aDJustaBLe BeDs

and WaLKers
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A Selection of Award Winning Images – Natural History

Best Natural History Image 
Godwit with Sanderling                                      Gillian Omeara BPE1*

Runner Up Natural History Image 
Owl Fly  Ann Healey FRPS DPAGB EFIAP/b BPE3*

Selector’s Medal (Ralph Duckett MPAGB APAGB EFIAP 
Hasty Ptarmigan                                       John Coe BPE3*

Selector’s Medal (Bill Hall DPAGB EFIAP FBPE) 
Dewy Morning  
Peter Jackson

Selector’s Medal  
(Christine Widdall MPAGB EFIAP FBPE) 
Eurasian Wren Reection 
Ian McGill

Rhagio Tringarius 
Highly Commended  

Natural History Image 
Gill Brett LRPS CPAGB BPE2*
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2-4 wharf road   stratford upon avon   CV37 0AD      
w w w. c a r p e t w i s e . n e t      017 8 9  2 9 9 4 4 6

f l o o r i n g   |   r u g s   |   s o f t  f u r n i s h i n g s   |   f u r n i t u r e   |   b e d s

Home of Stylish Interiors save 
an EXTRA 

10% off*
a  new order

Quote  “va le” 
va l id  unt i l

29 /05 /22 

*The 10% discount offer is valid until 29/05/22 as an extra discount on our main sale items but excludes clearance sale ranges, carpet stock ranges & carpet remnants, 
excludes accessories, fitting and seamstress charges, only one voucher per household and must be presented on first enquiry, for further details contact the showroom. 

May 2022.indd   1 14/04/2022   10:15:51

D o m e s t i c 
Heating 

engineers
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01386 443178

Plumbing
Service & Repair
Gas 
Central Heating
Installation

Bredon Suite, De Montfort House
7e Enterprise Way.

Vale Park, Evesham. WR11 1GS

DennIS
GRove
 &Son

L T D

       GAS         TMsafe
ReGiSTeR

    11716
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www.abbeyappliances.co.uk
info@abbeyappliances.co.uk

Garolla garage doors are expertly made to 
measure in our own UK factories, they’re strong 
and solidly built. The electric Garolla door rolls 
up vertically, taking up only 8 inches inside 
your garage, maximising valuable space. 

Give us a call today and we’ll come and 
measure up completely FREE of charge.

CALL US TODAY ON:

01386 210 039
MOBILE:

07537 149 128

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:
• FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
• 2 REMOTE CONTROLS
• ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
• FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR
• AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

Now only 

£895* £895* £895
for a fully 
fi tted electric 
garage door.
WAS £1,354 INCLUDING VAT.

TRUISMS
No one gives advice with more enthusiasm 

than an ignorant person.

ER...?
Announced by the train manager on a

South West Train on the Windsor to Waterloo line. 
“Anyone who does not have a ticket

will be ‘penalty fared’.”  

NOTICES
In a Tokyo restaurant:

Special cocktails for ladies with nuts.

SPORTS QUOTES
“And let that be a lesson to you. Nobody beats

Vitas Gerulaitis 17 times in a row.” 
Vitas Gerulaitis after beating Bjorn Borg

at the 17th attempt.

That’s
interesting...
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If you run an SME business, it goes without saying that 
making the most of the UK Government’s tax credits and 
grants for research and development is a benefit well 
worth considering.

Designed to encourage UK companies to undertake 
development work on new technologies that substantially 
improve their products, processes, devices, materials 
and/or services, research and development (R&D), 
tax credits can significantly reduce your company’s 
corporation tax liability, and even get you some cash 
back to reinvest in your business.

Of the six million SME businesses in the UK, only 
around 82,000 made claims for R&D tax credits in 
2019/20. Whether you are a start-up, small to medium-
sized business or large company, our dedicated and 

experienced R&D tax credits team 
can help you identify where you 
could benefit from the R&D tax 
credits scheme, giving you advice 
on how to claim and helping you 
file with HMRC.

At Azets we have a deep understanding as to what 
counts as qualifying expenditure and what a compliant 
claim might look like. Our expert team can then help you 
negotiate your claim with HMRC to ensure it is successful.

We welcome you to get in touch for a
free, confidential consultation please contact
Stuart Christy
01386 765888
stuart.christy@azets.co.uk

ADvERtISEMEnt FEAtURE

It pays to be well informed…

Azets Chartered Accountants    01386 765888     93 High Street, Evesham. WR11 4DU     Keep it in the family
Reduce inheritance tax before it’s too late!

• When you’ve worked hard for your wealth, you want it to last for generations.

• Robust estate planning can have a huge impact on a family’s prosperity, security and 

peace of mind. 

• Sometimes, putting a few simple measures in place is all it takes to reduce your 

Inheritance Tax. 

• For business owners, making the most of relevant available reliefs can make a big 

di�erence in helping to pass the family enterprise down. 

• Whatever your situation, our specialist team will spend time with your family to really 

understand your long-term objectives and plans. 

• We o�er you realistic and practical advice and work closely with lawyers and wealth 

managers to provide financial planning that will ensure your legacy and free up your 

future.

For more information about how Azets can help
you please contact our Evesham o�ice for a FREE consultation on 
01386 765888 or email rachel.lynes@azets.co.uk

Azets Chartered Accountants
Almswood House

93 High Street
Evesham

WR11 4DU

Stuart Christy, Partner at Azets discusses the potential opportunities 
surrounding Research and Development expenditure.

cotswoldvalebathrooms@gmail.co.uk
www.cotswoldvalebathrooms.co.uk        

LocaL ProfessionaL 
Bathroom fitters

07437 492 324

Professional Bathroom Installation Service

For your Free, no obligation quote call Kevin 

07769 834 040
email: kevin@freshcleanuk.co.uk    

Powerful Deep Down Cleaning
See the New Before & After Gallery online 

www.freshcleanuk.co.uk
Rowan Drive, Tewkesbury, Glos. GL20 7BA

massive
discounts

       call Kevin today!    Ts & Cs apply.

Look at these amazing results 
others can not achieve...

4Stains, Soiling, Grease,
 Drink & Food Stains Removed 
4Carpets Can Be Used Immediately  
 After Cleaning
4Cleans and Revives Suites & Upholstery 
4Latest Van Mounted Cleaning System 
4Dry Cleaning of Curtains and Upholstery
4We Move and Replace Furniture For You
410 Times More Powerful Than  
 Traditional Machines 
4Powerful Deep Down Cleaning 
4Local, Independent and Experienced 
4Self Contained for Power, Water and Waste 

RefeRences 
available

’

Digger & Plant Hire
• Footings • Fencing • Concreting
• Water Mains • Sewer Repair
Call uS FoR a quote today& Sons

Marcus
Taylor

BRiCkWoRk & 
GRound WoRkS

07776 202 359 or 01386 423005

all aSpeCtS oF BuildinG and MaintenanCe WoRk
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Let me begin with a quote from 
Bertrand Russell.

“Man is a rational animal. So at least 
we have been told. Throughout a 
long life I have searched diligently for 
evidence in favour of this statement. 
So far, I have not had the good 
fortune to come across it.” 

Well if Russell had  a problem, what 
chance have the rest of us got?

Of course it all depends on how 
one defines things. Definitions 
will vary so begins another line of 
argument. 

To avoid chaos we have to agree on 
something. But human nature being 
what it is, minds change in all kinds 
of ways - perhaps why we are in such 
a mess today.

I have been reading an excellent 
book by Steven Pinker, an 
experimental cognitive scientist and 
Professor of Psychology at Harvard. 

His book is called Rationality: What 
It Is, Why It Seems Scarce, Why 
It Matters. If it is scarce that may 
explain why Russell didn’t find it!

The professor argues that humans 
are to some extent rational, but can 
improve by working harder. He says 
the evidence can be seen in our 
achievements, such as landing a man 
on the moon. Computers, complex 
medicine etc could only be achieved 
by some form of rational progressive 
thought.

The other side of the coin we can 
witness at the moment.  A country 
is invaded under the claim that it is 
harbouring Nazi protagonists and 
propaganda. 

It is ‘saved’ by being reduced to 
a pile of rubble with thousands of 
innocent people being killed in 
terrible ways. 

I would say, whatever definition 
you care to use, this is an example of 
irrationality!

Later in his book, Pinker talks about 
‘Thinking. What is it?’.

Perhaps it is useful to bear in mind 
that what we think is not so certain 
or predictable as we might think. Are 
we free to think freely?

Our first experience is a composite 
cell, divided into two again and 
again. There comes a point in the 
developing embryo when other 
mechanisms come into play. 

Growth becomes specialised - a 
heart and circulation, digestive 
system, head and a brain with neural 
system. 

Nature, through evolution, has 
to complete what was started. The 
brain, now with billions of neurones 
and trillions of synapses, receives 
patterns of stimuli through a number 
of sense organs, such as sight, 
hearing, touch.

In time, as we watch, say, a child 
at play the brain groups and stores 
electrical stimuli building a memory. 

This helps us make sense of the 
outside world. For example when a 
baby is drinking from a cup it learns 

to drink the same way up. And all 
cups are the same. 

That involves a great deal of pattern 
making, but our big brains, with vast 
numbers, of connections are able to 
cope. 

However, of course there are limits. 
We use computers to help. More 
‘synapses’.

Pinker argues that there are two 
kinds of rationality: organ and logical. 
The former we acquire through our 
natural selection, the latter has to be 
‘learnt’.

So when we are involved in 
argument, how certain can we be 
that our judgement is sound? On 
what observations or authority are 
our criticisms based? 

According to Pinker we have nearly 
200 biases lurking in our brains. The 
result of the pattern making by the 
brain. 

So when next involved in argument, 
can you be certain you are without 
bias, and how would you know?
TONY LANE

Thinkers’ Corner

Your rationality, or mine

T.L.C. Home Care Services
...helping you stay in the home you love

As one’s health changes, most of us wish to remain as 
independent as possible and enjoy the comfort of our own 
home. T.L.C. Home Care Services offers the care and 
support needed to achieve this wish. We have an excellent 
reputation for providing high standards of personal care, 
respecting both the client’s chosen lifestyle, dignity and 
their need for flexibility as care needs change. All services 
are provided by staff who are local people and who live 
and work in their community and many of whom have 
worked for our agency for many years.
We are fully accredited with Worcs CC as an “Approved Contractor” and were rated as 
“Good” overall by the Care Quality Commission in Feb 2019 and rated “Good” in each of 
the individual categories of Caring, Safe, Effective, Responsive and Well Led.

If you would like to know more about us, or wish to arrange
a free, initial consultation, please call 01386 47888
our Manager/Proprietor Mrs Katrina Davidson, M.H.S.M.,
will be happy to help you.  Please quote Ref: CCG1

91 High Street, evesham. Wr11 4DN  www.tlchomecareservices.co.uk

We offer a range of home 
care services tailored to meet 
individual needs including:- 

Personal Care, 
Preparing Snacks and 
Meals, Sitter Services 

and General Help
such as Housework, 

Shopping etc.



WINDOWS & DOORS

CONSERVATORY ROOF REPLACEMENT

NEW CONSERVATORY & 
ORANGERY EXTENSIONS

An energy efficient ENSIGN roof will 
transform your existing conservatory
into an all year round living space.

• Large range of lightweight tile colours.
• U-Value 0.18 is better than current building regs.
• Keylite Roof Windows
• Electrics & Plaster Finish

Every ENSIGN conservatory roof
is bespoke, accurately surveyed and 
precision built in our own factory.

Our cost effective extensions will add
real value to your home

• Cost effective extensions
• Large range of designs
• LABC Approval Undertaken
• Average build time 4 weeks

• Aluminium bi-fold doors
• Composite Doors
• Profile 22 Optima Systems
• Planitherm Technology
• Sealed Units for maximum efficiency
• High security locking systems

WE WON’T BE BEATEN ON PRICE!

CALL TODAY TO BOOK YOUR
FREE NO OBLIGATION SITE SURVEY

01527 69296
www.ensignroof.co.uk 

WE’LL BEAT ANY LIkE 
FOR LIkE quOTATION
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CJC Aggregates
& Landscaping

- SUPPLIES -

• Decorative Aggregates • Sands • Gravels
• Cement • Postfix • Fencing • Sleepers • Bark
• Paving • Topsoil • Woodchip • Compost

Open
6 DAyS a 
week for 

collection
& delivery

FinD US: Cowsden Bank Farm, naunton Road,
Upton Snodsbury, Worcs. WR7 4nU.
t: 01905 381195   e: info@cjcaggregates.co.uk  
www.cjcaggregates.co.uk

OPEN TO TRADE & PUBLIC
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Cotswold &
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Sudoku

Find the answers hidden 
in this magazine!

Many people predicted the robust 
early 2021 demand would disappear 
when the Stamp Duty holiday ended 
– how wrong! 2022 kicked off with a 
bang. Over the New Year period, UK 
housing demand rose 49% compared 
to similar periods in the previous 
three years, with asking prices up in 
January.

Alongside strong demand have 
been housing stock shortages. In 
December 2021, there were 24 
buyers per available property. One 
reason for this is that people are 
remaining in properties for longer. 
We assume society is more transient 

nowadays, but housing sales figures 
don’t suggest this.

In 2008, people selling their 
home had, on average, owned it 
for ten years. By 2021 that figure 
approached 14 years, many people 
opting to extend their property 
instead of trading upwards, partly 
explaining this trend.

High demand and low stock levels, 
put sellers in the driver’s seat. 
However, if planning to sell to buy 
another property, it’s not so simple: 
you’ll be well placed to sell your 
current home, but needing a clear 
action plan to secure your next.

Many people seek suitable 
properties to buy before preparing 
their own for sale, but given the 
competitive marketplace, it’s 
worth doing things the other way 
round, getting yours on the market 
first. Sellers favourably consider 
proceedable offers. Thus, on finding 
your dream home, you can move 
quickly, outmanoeuvring others less 
prepared.

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

Make your next
house move a success

01386 761515  •  18 Vine Street, eVeSham, WorcS. Wr11 4rL  •  www.johnsons-property.com
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Blackminster Business Park
Blackminster  WR11 7RE

01386 833 866
dimension-design.co.uk BATH + WETROOM

We specialise in the design and installation of individual bathrooms 
and wetrooms. Our reputation is built on distinctive products, 
imagination and a straightforward approach. Get in touch today or 
visit our new studio to explore how we can bring your ideas to life. 

acorn-creative.com

Can you identify these lyriCs? tell us the title & artist of this hit.

“Barely gettin’ by, it’s all takin’ and no givin”

Win a Music Voucher
Please send answers by 20th MAY 2022
along with your name, address and a contact number to: 
Vale Magazine Comps, Vale Park, Evesham. WR11 1GS 
or email us at competitions@valemagazine.co.uk
Last month’s correct answer: Down Under by men at work 
Congratulations to our Winner! Roger Spear from Bredon

vale
Cotswold &

magazine

Nellies
Call Emma: 01386 244554 or 07739 456 734  nelliesfabricshop@gmail.com  www.nellies.store

      Fabulous rangE oF

 - now at-

FrEE 
ExpErt 
adviCE

• Fabrics • Yarn • Haberdashery • patterns
• sewing Machine servicing • workshops

Fabrics
   78 HigH strEEt, pErsHorE. wr10 1du
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Jobs & RecRuitment
Pay Less to advertise, call 01386 41144

J o b s   J o b s   J o b s

Bigger
is Better!
The Vale Magazine is delivered through thousands more doors 
than any other local newspaper or magazine in the area!

For eFFeCtiVe LoCAL ADVertisiNg
to A Bigger AuDieNCe CALL 01386 41144

Key:
Door to Door - Free Delivery!
Available from Newsagents, Garages, Pubs, Shops etc.

Dumbleton
Toddington

stow-oN-
the-woLD

Bourton- 
on-the-Hill

MoretoN
-iN-MArsh

Snowshill Batsford
Blockley

BroADwAy
Willersey
Weston Sub-edge

Honeybourne
Bretforton

Mickleton

BourtoN
-oN-the-
wAter

Hampton
Badsey

Wickhamford
Hinton on
the Green

Sedgeberrow Aston  
Somerville

Stanton

eVeshAM

Salford
 Priors

Church Lench

Lenchwick
Norton

Offenham

North Littleton
  Middle Littleton
     South Littleton

Long Lartin

Bishampton

Pershore

Ashton
under Hill

 Kemerton
Bredon

Beckford

Alderton

Cropthorne
Charlton Fladbury

Lower
Moor

Murcot 

 Longborough

Eckington
Elmley Castle
The Combertons  

Overbury

 Ford
Winchcombe

Aldington

Childswickham 

Harvington

Bredons Norton

ChiPPiNg 
CAMPDeN

 Pensham

BiDForD-
oN- AVoN

N bigger
is better!
The Vale Magazine is 

delivered through 
thousands more doors 

than any other local 
newspaper or

magazine in the area!

For eFFeCTiVe LoCAL 
ADVerTisiNg

To A bigger AuDieNCe 
CALL 01386 41144

vale
Cotswold &
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LEGAL 
SECRETARY
SAUNDERS ROBERTS SOLICITORS 
require a Full/Part time legal Secretary
for the Wills and Probate Department

Please apply in writing with C.V. to:
Peter Womersley
Saunders Roberts, 1 Crown Court Yard,
Bridge Street, Evesham, WR11 4RY
Peter.womersley@saundersroberts.co.uk

We’re expanding our 
distribution team and 
looking for extra help 
each month.

With the largest circulation of any 
local publication in the area, we’re 
looking for reliable door-to-door 
distributors and reserves. if you’d 
like to get out and about and earn 
some extra income, please contact 
us today. 

Please send your details to:
liam@valemagazine.co.uk
or call us on 07376 079 584
or 01386 41144

vale
Cotswold &

magazine

eArN
exTrA
each 
month...



Karndean Designflooring 
Evesham showroom
 
Opening hours
Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sunday 10am - 4pm

Crab Apple Way, 
Vale Park, Evesham, 
Worcestershire,
WR11 1GP

T 01386 820 100
F 01386 761 249
HR@karndean.co.uk
karndean.com

Current vacancies:
 
Design Sales Consultant 
Full Time/Part Time

Receptionist 
Weekends

Visit 
karndean.com/careers 
to view all vacancies

KD6850UK_Karndean_Vale Magazine_ Advert.indd   1 11/04/2022   15:24

J o b s   J o b s   J o b s   J o b s   J o b s vale
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KIND & COMPASSIONATE? 
BECOME A CEDAR LODGE 
CARER TODAY 

EMAIL YOUR CV TO 
INFO@CEDARLODGECAREHOME.COM

Part time roles available for both night and day staff. 
Applications welcome from seasoned carers and those 
new to the industry - as all training is provided.  

Come work at 

our friendly, 

family-run 

care home! 

 WWW.CEDARLODGECAREHOME.COM

MAIN STREET, OFFENHAM, WR11 8RL.

J o b s   J o b s   J o b s
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Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration
EnginEER

REquiREd to CARRy out sERviCing, mAintEnAnCE 
And instAllAtion woRks.

The sucsessful candidate must have:

• City & Guilds F-Gas required
• Driving Licence required

• Good communications skills.
• The ability to work on own initiative and with others.

FoR thE oppoRtinity to
join ouR tEAm plEAsE CAll

07831 585 476

major Refrigeration 
& Air Conditioning service ltd 

CoLLin Lane, WiLLersey, nr BroaDWay. Wr12 7Pe

multi skilled
Engineer/welder

Agricultural & vehicle 
maintenance

KnoWLeDGe oF aGri-maChinery, hyDrauLiCs,
exCavaTors, TraCTors.

DomesTiC, LiGhT CommerCiaL anD 4WD vehiCLes.
serviCe anD rePairs

The ability to fill out job sheets and record works is essential.
ideally with experience of Welding -

workshop and onsite steel fabrication.
must be proactive and willing to be adaptable

please call 07831 585 476

CoLLin Lane, WiLLersey, nr BroaDWay. Wr12 7Pe

j o b s   j o b s   j o b s   j o b s   j o b s vale
Cotswold &
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amcor Flexibles evesham develop and produce
responsible packaging for food, beverage, medical,

home and personal-care, and other products.

now RECRuiting FoR thE Following
Full timE And pERmAnEnt

pRoduCtion RolEs:

• Print Assistant
• Laminator

• Slitter
ContinEntAl shiFt pAttERns

AttRACtivE sAlARy 

To apply with your Cv
or for more information please email 

amcoreveshamrecruitment@amcor.com
or call 01386 760560

oRlEAns ClosE, FouR pools industRiAl EstAtE,
ChEltEnhAm RoAd, EvEshAm. wR11 2Xl

SCAN HERE TO VIEW OUR VACANCIES 
Or visit: www.jobtrain.co.uk/
certasenergycareers/vacancies.aspx

We currently have great opportunities at multiple locations nationwide, for Class 
2 Tanker Drivers to join us at Certas Energy. Why choose Certas? We offer:

•  Competitive salary, allowances, and 
paid overtime

• Mon – Fri or Mon – Sat shift pattern
•  ADR sponsorship and training 

opportunities
•  Full training for all drivers led by our 

Driver Academy

•  Safety F1rst culture with industry 
leading safety standards

•  Medical cash plan and access to free 
physiotherapy

•  Life assurance policy paid at up to 
4x salary

03456 006 890 certasenergy.co.uk

TANKER DRIVER OPPORTUNITIES
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We’re kicking off from the very start 
of the famous Cotswold Way, from 
Chipping Campden High Street. We 
will be taking in just a tiny section of 
the 102 mile gem.

Head for the 400-year-old Market 
Hall in the town centre and make 
your way along the street, passing 
the Noel Arms Hotel on your left.

Continue straight on at the junction. 
When you reach the Volunteer Inn on 
your left, turn right along the lane, 
passing the church on the corner. At 
the junction continue straight on 
along Hoo Lane.

At the end of the road follow the 
wide track straight on and up past 
the farm buildings.  

The path narrows as you climb.
When you reach the road, turn left 
and walk a short distance before 
carefully crossing. Now follow the 
Cotswold Way sign along the narrow 
path.

Go through the gate onto Dover’s 
Hill and continue close to the trees 
on your right.  

As you approach the end of the 
field you’ll pass a Cotswold stone 
wall on your right. DON’T go through 
the gate at the end of the wall, but 
continue a short distance before 
taking the path just to the left. 

Head down a set of steps and then 
turn left. Walk downhill with the 
fence on your right.

1 2

Flower power
If nature, and you, time it right you’ll enjoy a splendid bluebell 
wood in full bloom on this pretty meander. Glorious, and useful 
- starch from the bulbs was used to stiffen Elizabethan ruffs 
and legend has it that bluebells ring at daybreak to summon 
fairies to the wood. You’re likely to miss them, of course! 

W a l k  Chipping Campden and Dover’s  Hi l l vale
Cotswold &

magazine

“O, that lone flower recalled to me
My happy childhood’s hours
When bluebells seemed like fairy gifts
A prize among the flowers”

From The Bluebell by anne Brontë
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As you approach Lynches Wood, 
you’ll see a gate in front of you. Go 
through this and follow the path 
straight on. Follow the green signs 
for the National Trust and Cotswold 
way Circular Walk, which will take 
you on a very well worn path. 

By the time you read this, the wood 
should be brimful of beautiful 
bluebells, so it might be worth taking 
your camera.

The path bends to the left before 
you cross a wooden platform and 
pass a marker post. Continue to 
follow the path and when you reach 
a T-junction, turn left. 

Over to your right you should catch 
a glimpse of the village Weston-sub-
Edge through the trees. There are 
three listed Romano-British sites in 
the village, including one below 
Lynches Wood. Continue along the 
path which takes you gradually down 
hill and then to the left. Press on up 
to a marker post on your right. Turn 
left here        and follow the path up 
to the right along a steep section 
with steps. 

When you reach the top, turn right 
and you’ll soon reach the edge of the 
wood. Head through the gate and 
follow the path straight across the 
field. 

You’ll walk up through a scattering 
of trees to a post. The sign will point 
straight on towards the car park. 

You’ll pass another post up in the 
distance and, just a little further 
along, turn up to your left and you’ll 
soon reach the top of the hill.

Turn left here and head past the 
topograph on your left. Continue 
along the rich green field and admire 
the fantastic views over the Vale of 
Evesham and beyond.  

You’ll pass a triangulation pillar 
before reaching the gate on your 
right that we came through earlier. 

Head through this and retrace your 
steps back to Chipping Campden.

Words & Pictures: IAN TUSTIN

3

4

WALK CHECKLIST
Length: 3 miles
Time: 1.5 hours
Parking: Chipping Campden town centre.
Equipment: Boots, waterproofs and a drink.

CAUTION: We test all walks before publication, but
obviously readers undertake them at their own risk.

W A L k  Chipping Campden and Dover’s  Hi l l vale
Cotswold &

magazine

© OpenStreet Map contributors and Vale Magazine
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Evesham Walking Festival’s summer smorgasbord of 
interest-fuelled walks will also take the town another step 
closer to special status.

Evesham Rambling Club is aiming to get coveted 
accreditation to banner the area as a walking mecca to 
visitors as well as to locals.

“It’s a massive task, but we would be the first town in 
Worcestershire to achieve Walkers Are Welcome status,” 
explains Glyn Hayter, whose club kicked off the journey 
by plotting and signposting the Round Evesham Walk.

“That has been a great success. Our next initiative 
was the Walking Festival, launched in 2019, and we’re 
currently compiling a series of circular walks, with three 
already waymarked and up and running.”

This will be the third Festival and members will lead 15 
fine forays, exploring the wonders of the area. Many of 
the walks involve a talk from a local expert.

Booking is a must to guarantee a place on any of the 
walks running from June 29-July 3, as each is carefully 
planned and curated. 

“We don’t really want 40 people having to go over a 
stile for instance, and my walk, with the theme Broadway 
Steam, also involves a train trip with limited seats,” adds 
Glyn.

Best get your name down soon as spaces are already 
filling up fast.

The 15 walks 
include Walk with 
Battle of Evesham 
Talk, Hanbury 
Circular, Orchards, 
Orchids and Hovels 
in Cleeve Prior and 
Fine Views and 
Famous Gardens in 
Mickleton.

Log onto www.eveshamwalkfest.org.uk for full details 
and to book your place.

Walk this way
l e i s u r e t i m e vale

Cotswold &

magazine

Cash Paid...

...call us to discuss a price!

01386 718060 www.bigorbitcards.co.uk

Spacious Function Room for Hire
EvESHam HoSpital Club

Waterside, Evesham. WR11 1JT

bingo Nights - EvERy Sunday, Monday & Thursday

Fri 6th  The Dee-Marie
 Karaoke Show
Sat 7th Neil Diamond TRibuTE

Sat 14th Miss Ellenous
Sat 21st Lemon Twist
Sat 28th Paul Fordham

DooRS opEn 6.30pm. Entertainment 7.45pm til laTE 
For details call allan 07708 554 579 Helen 07864 279 017

more Fab acts for maY... 

Paul Fordham

Mega Bingo
laST SunDay oF EvERy MonTH
Starts 1st May - eyes down 8pm

FREE EnTERTainMEnT for MEMbERS
non members always welcome!

Live 
Music!

NEW CARPETS?
If you’re looking for new Carpets or 
Flooring you’ll find trusted local suppliers 
in the Vale Magazine every month..

You’ll also find a great selection of other 
local trades, services and professionals 
- lots of them have been advertising with 
us for many years.

The Vale Magazine says 
BUY LOCALLY!
Support the businesses that
support your community.
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l e i s u r e t i m e vale
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6 Nights
in Torquay
from oNly

£389

AvAilAble

All yeAr round!

dAtes 

Croft road, torquay, tQ2 5ud  www.howdencourthotel.co.uk

We pick up from 
morrisons evesham
Sit back and relax on our private 

luxury coach while we whisk you away 
to sunny Torquay - with its beautiful 

coastline, shops, palm trees and 
picturesque marina.

find out more about
our fabulous uk holidays
at howden court hotel

call: 01803 294844

Dinner, B&B
and Coach Travel

all included!

Live 
entertainment 
just keeps coming..!

Evesham Live is part of Evesham Arts Association, Charity No 505575

FOR TickeT BOOkings & MORe eVenTs 
across The Vale visit: www.eveshamlive.co.uk

or pop in to The Almonry, Merstow Green, Evesham
for tickets to most events (credit card only sales please).

Rich
hall’s 

Deluxe Hoedown 
 The Henrician Theatre 

(Formerly The Evesham Arts Centre)
saT 11th June
8.00pm Min age 14

A night of music and 
laughter on his UK Tour

RaW
cOMedy
 Evesham Town Hall 
ThuRs 12th May

 8.00pm Min age 16
MC Adam Beardsmore 
introduces 6 Comics 
including headliner

Jake Steers

Join us for live performances in & arounD evesHam

         

MaRk
haRRisOn 

folk night 
 Evesham Town Hall 
ThuRs 26th May

 8.00pm
Considered one of

the UK’s most original 
Folk artists

• Full Gunsmithing Service •

Game Shooter, Novice or Pro 
-we have something for all!

Gun Sales
& Country Clothing

The Broadway GuNroom
tel: 01386 852519
sales@broadwaygunroom.co.uk

Kennel Lane • Broadway • wr12 7dJ
www.broadwaygunroom.co.uk

from only

£5.00
per hour

Private 
Snooker 

room

Why not book our private 
Snooker room

with full size table and kitchen facilities
based in the beautiful village of 

Childswickham, nr. Broadway

F o r  F u r t h e r  i n F o r m a t i o n  P l e a S e  P h o n e 
anne on 01386 854955 or rob on 01386 853752

www.childswickham.org.uk

Large Hall available  •  Kitchen Facilities  •  Separate 
Meeting Room  •  Parking  •  Disabled Facilities

Win
A MEAL FOR TWO

• See page 41 •

Win
A MUSIC VoUCher

• See page 29 •
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ENJOY THE ASPARAGUS SEASON

www.valeandspa.co.uk/asparagus 
 01386 565373   info@valeandspa.co.uk  

  @Vale_and_Spa    @ValeandSpa

How to cook it

SUPPORT LOCAL PRODUCE  
AND BUSINESSES THIS SEASON 

Where to buy it

Download your guide  
to asparagus

www.valeandspa.co.uk/asparagus

A GUIDE FOR BUYING, COOKING, USING AND 
LEARNING ABOUT VALE OF EVESHAM ASPARAGUS

www.valea
ndsp

a.co.u
k/asp

aragu
s

A GUIDE FOR BUYING, COOKING, USING AND 

LEARNING ABOUT VALE OF EVESHAM ASPARAGUS

Now available! Your definitive guide to the Vale’s most famous vegetable

Best ways to eat it

f o o d  &  e a t i n g  o u t vale
Cotswold &

magazine
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Acclaimed Chef Mauro Capocci was 
preparing to change course after a 
sparkling career that’s included 15 
years running his own restaurant in 
Rome. But he couldn’t resist being 
part of the exciting changes at the 
Vale Golf & Country Club, pleasing 
food fans far and wide.

Carefully chosen by Manager 
Rodrigo Garrido, Mauro was hooked 
as soon as he visited and heard what 
was in store. Now the Head Chef is 
relishing watching diners delight. 

“I fell in love with this paradise and 
Rodrigo’s invigorating project,” says 
Mauro, currently creating yet more 
new dishes for spring.

“I’ve rediscovered my passion for 
cooking and making people happy.”

The Club’s broken new ground, 
offering food on the range and 
launching the stylish La Vista Bar and 
Restaurant, with Italian and fusion 
dishes (and ever popular Sunday 
lunches) that have diners clamouring 

for more and everyone is very 
welcome.

The team could scarcely keep up 
one evening, when a gentleman 
enthused over his homemade lobster 
ravioli with a fish ragout… and 
suddenly everyone wanted some.

Sicilian Sous Chef Emanuele 
Scherma, who’s also enjoying 
majoring on organising marvellous 
events, says everyone’s thrilled with 
the response.

“Our customers are at the heart of 
everything we do and there’s nothing 
like the adrenaline you get from a 
restaurant full of happy people.”
LYNNE POWELL

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE 

A fabulous new
restaurant
open to everyone!

NEW rEstauraNt & bar
• large outdoor patio • real fire • relaxing atmosphere
• stunning views over the golf course and beyond

Hill Furze Road, Bishampton, Pershore. WR10 2LZ               www.thevalegolf.co.uk
at  t H e  va L e  g o L F  a n d  c o u n t R y  c Lu B 01386 462781

          EMANUELE                 MAURO

Food served 6 days a week
(closed Mondays)

Full menu always available.
vegetarian selection.

Gluten Free menu available.

01386 830206
www.roundofgras.co.uk

Don’t miss our

Famous  
Carvery

served wednesday:
12noon-2pm & 5pm-7.30pm

sunday: 12noon-5.45pm

serving Food - all day!

Theround
of Gras
- Badsey -

other traditional foods available

sTarTers
&  LiGhT BiTes

Traditional Asparagus
with brown bread and butter.

Asparagus topped with crispy
Black Pudding and a Fried Egg.

Oven baked Camembert
to share served with

Asparagus and Toast.

main meaLs
Fresh Salmon Fillet topped with Hollandaise.

Home cooked Cured Ham and Egg.
Gammon Steak.

Asparagus topped with crispy Bacon
and Parmesan Cheese.

Chicken Breast with Garlic and Mushroom sauce.

All main meals are served with locally
grown asparagus and new potatoes

Half pound of traditional locally grown Asparagus 
with brown bread and butter.

Homemade Asparagus Quiche served with
New Potatoes and Salad.

Pan Fried Asparagus, Smoked Bacon, Mushrooms 
and Tagliatelle in a cream sauce.

     LocaLLy grown

Asparagus
Dishes

 TheperfectVenueBirthdays • Parties Club events,Anniversaries,  ChristeningsCAll TodAy
enQuIRIeS: nina or Alistair 07545 853 323  
hello@cornmillyard.com  www.cornmillyard.com
CoRnmIll yARd just off Cheltenham Rd, evesham. WR11 2ll 

OPen: ThuRS, FRIdAy & SAT 9.30am-4pm 

Pizza & Cocktail evening
with Good Will’s Cocktail Bar 20th may Food &Catering available

at Cornmill yard 7th may               
 Award Winning Chef

Fully 
licenced 

BAR

enjoy a 4 Course Fine dining experience
with Ali Breach Book 

noW!
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When it comes to national 
celebrations this month, we are not 
short of the weird and wonderful. In 
fact as you go down to the woods 
today, you may be in for a big 
surprise!

Not bears, though, but bares as 
May 7 is World National Naked 
Gardening Day. Hoe hoe.

Just keep your eye on the rake 
is all I can say and if you get an 
invite to Monty Don’s for Tea at 
Long Meadow then you have been 
warned!

For those with a sweet tooth, this 
month brings many happy days, 
such as National Chocolate Parfait 
day (May 1) and National Chocolate 
Custard Day (May 3). 

Oh and Crepe Suzettes get their 
day on May 6, Apple Pies on May 
13, Cherry Cobblers on May 17 and 
Macaroons on May 31.

But none of those aforementioned 
sweets are what you could class 
as British favourites. That title, 
according to a nationwide poll, goes 
to sticky toffee pudding, for which 
47% of Brits of those surveyed voted.

Like so many recipes, there’s often 
a debate on who created this tooth 
tickling pudding, with some pub 
owners staking the claim to fame, 
including the Gait Inn in Millington, 
East Riding of Yorkshire, who claimed 
to have created it 1907. Meanwhile 
the Udny Arms Hotel in Newburgh, 
Aberdeenshire, states their version 
goes back to the 1960s.

However some would argue that it 
was Francis Coulson, who opened 
the Sharrow Bay Hotel in Ullswater 
back in In 1948 and where an “icky 
sticky toffee sponge” appeared on 
the menu in 1960.

Incidentally, and bizarrely, I 

bumped into Francis getting off a 
train in Cape Town, South Africa 
many years ago, as you do! Sadly 
it slipped my mind to question him 
over this matter.

In second place came the chocolate 
eclair (39%), which just pipped (every 
pun intended!) apple crumble, at 
third with 38%.

On that note I leave you with my 
recipe for Britain’s favourite. If you 
eat this on May 7, having just done a 
spot of gardening, do take care not 
to spill any. Ouch!
Alan xx
www.alancoxon.com

f o o d  &  e a t i n g  o u t Cooking with Coxon

Sticky situation

- domestic - 

oven
cleaning

let us do 
the Job 

You hate!

01386 421509
or email: speakycleanovens@gmail.com

Before

After

To book today
please call:

A local, family run business with 10 years experience. 
We clean domestic ovens, agas, hobs,

extractors and microwaves. 
All our products are non caustic

and will leave your oven safe
to use straight after cleaning.

Love Indian
Cuisine?

You’ll love our new village Restaurant
Eat in or Take-Away

in Sedgeberrow

TV chef
Sudha Shankar Saha

Bookings/Orders:
01386 882828 
or 01386 881699
1 Main Street, Sedgeberrow. WR11 7Ue

10% OFF Take-aways
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St icky  toffee  Pudding
Serves 10 (if that’s too many, freeze and reheat when you’re ready for more)

MetHod 
1. Preheat the oven to 180 dgr (gas mark 4)
2. Brush 10 x 175ml pudding moulds (or ramekins) with melted butter and dust 

with a little flour.
3. Place the chopped dates, raisins and lemon rind into a bowl, pour over the 

coffee and leave to soak.
4. Meanwhile, place the butter and sugar into a bowl and beat until light (an 

electric whisk is handy or alternatively an active friend).
5. When light and fluffy, gently add the whisked eggs a little at a time, beating 

constantly throughout the process,
6. Sieve together the flour and baking powder and, using a metal spoon, add to 

the butter mix and fold gently together, trying not to overwork the batter as 
this may toughen the end product.

7. Add the dates and raisin mix and gently fold into the batter.
8. Spoon the mixture into the moulds three quarters full. Tap down firmly to 

remove any trapped air and to level off the pudding. Place onto a firm baking 
tray.

9. Place the puddings into the preheated oven and cook for around 20 to 30 
mins, until they are springy to the touch.

10. Remove and leave to stand for 10 mins before turning out.
foR tHe toffee SAuce
1. Place the butter, sugar and cream into a pan over a gentle heat and stir until 

the sugar has dissolved
2. When sugar has dissolved, increase the heat and bring to the simmer (without 

stirring) until golden brown in colour.
3. When ready to serve, turn out the puddings and coat in the toffee sauce.

ingRedientS 
240g self raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
200g soft dates, pitted and chopped
45g raisins
Zest of ½ lemon, grated
1 tbsp dried instant coffee mixed with 2 tbsp boiling water
115g unsalted butter (room temperature )
180g soft light brown sugar
4 fresh med eggs, whisked)

ingRedientS 
foR tHe
toffee SAuce
60g
unsalted butter

150g
demerara sugar

150ml
thick double cream

Bookings: 01386 750356
Cotheridge Lane, Eckington Nr Pershore. WR10 3BA

T h E

ANChoR INN
A T  E C k I N g T o N

CheCk out ALL our
Promotions & events

goRgEous 17Th CENTuRy INN

 serving Delicious
home Cooked Dishes
regular Quiz, events, 
Live music & BBQs!
sunday roast Lunch

Our Yorkshires ‘always rise’ to
the occasion - be sure to book soon!

• exposed beams • open fire •
• flagstone floors •

- full menu available  online -
www.anchorinneckington.co.uk

Excellent Food!

www.childswickhaminn.co.uk 
Bookings: 01386 852461

The Inn and Brasserie
@ ChildswiCkham

Book noW
for a Bar snack,

Leisurely Lunch or 
Evening Meal. 

•  Spacious Courtyard Garden  •

Fizz Friday
- join us every Friday!

Snowshill, Nr. Broadway, WR12 7JU

01386 852653
- Families & Dog Walkers Welcome -

Join us for a tasty selection of

LUNcheS 
& SUppeRS
Donnington Ales & Fine Wines

TRadiTioNaL

RoaST 
SUNday
LUNch 

served from 
12 noon

call in and 
unwind in

our beautiful 
cotswold

setting

Snowshill Arms
Country Pub near Broadway

Win
a Meal 

for TWo

H congRAtuLAtionS H
Congratulations to last month’s winner
John Pickford from Hampton
who knew our photograph was taken
of Hampton Ferry House.

Just tell us where this 
picture was taken

Please send answers by 20th MAy 2022
along with your name, address and contact 

number to: Vale Magazine Comps,
Vale Park, Evesham. WR11 1GS or email us at

competitions@valemagazine.co.uk

at  Childswickham Inn
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We’re passionate about restoring people’s hearing - contact our friendly team today  
call: 01386 340994   isabella@isabellahearing.co.uk    www.isabellahearing.co.uk

Find us: The Cotswold suite, new Barn Close surgery, station Road, Broadway. WR12 7dE

Micro-Suction
Ear Wax 
rEmoval

NoW availablE
No Water Required.

Comfortable and Safe.

Our highly trained, 
experienced clinicians 

use state of the art 
equipment and the 
latest technology.

appoiNtmENts:
01386 340994

isaBElla FishER
independent Hearing Care

Our new hearing centre in Broadway, 
offers state of the art technology in a 
modern and comfortable environment.  

You’ll find the very latest hearing devices 
from leading brands, which are not only 
discreet and comfortable, but can be 
paired with a mobile or tablet, wirelessly via 
bluetooth.  We also offer TV streamers so you 
can listen directly and never miss a moment.

We are passionate about restoring people’s 
hearing so everything is tailored to the 
individual: we take time to get to know our 
patients, encouraging them to bring a friend/loved one along to assessments. This enables us
to reach a full understanding of our patients hearing needs and determine the best possible 
solution. Patient after care is also very important to us and is FREE for life!

Rediscover the sounds you’ve been missing...
frEE 

Hearing
Checks

Hearing aids • accessories • service & repair • video otoscopy • Micro-suction ear Wax reMoval • tinnitus advice

“We listen so you can hear”

Aquarius: Being a well rounded 
individual, this is a good time to 
consider if that smooth exterior 
needs to be a bit more angular and 
flinty.  

Pisces: Now that May is here, it’s 
time to make up your mind and get 
decisive. No more Maybes.

Aries: With the planets in their 
present conjunctions it could be just 
the ticket to explore new horizons. 
The Norfolk coast has a very big 
horizon…

Taurus: Forget the yearnings that 
limit your freedom of choice - he/she 
was never worth it!

Gemini: Time to consider your 
options for holidays this year. City 

breaks are all the rage but think 
carefully about which city you would 
like to break and how many friends 
and family it will take. Applies only to 
demolition contractors.

Cancer: Reflect on the opportunities 
that will present themselves this 
month, and how daring you are 
prepared to be. Is your body ready 
for sleeveless this early in the year?

Leo: Maintaining a superior attitude 
in company is only viable when 
everyone else really is inferior. And 
it only works if they know they are 
inferior, in which case they will look 
down on you anyway for being so 
superior. Take a step down.

Virgo: Don’t let time run away from 
you. Chain your watch.

Libra: Settle down for a calm and 
relaxing period and learn to accept 
the quiet that will surround you. 
Diary 12.34pm to 12.38pm on the 
16th of the month to experience this 
phenomenon.

Scorpio: You may be feeling 
wedded to the idea of progress and 
career enhancement. Marry the boss’ 
daughter/son to succeed.

Sagittarius: To get out of the habit 
engendered by winter sloth and 
fireside cosiness, step out into the 
fresh air. Make sure the telly is in 
shadow for the best picture.

Capricorn: Just remember at this 
time that you can be better. Better 
than what or whom, I leave to you.

Ludicrous Luke’s 
H i l a r i o u s  t a k e  o n  t H e  s t a r s
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www.osbornesofevesham.co.uk

Appointments available
01386 47997
Cross Keys House,
1-3 Swan Lane,
Evesham.
WR11 4PA  

• Eyecare
• Audiology
• Podiatry
• Facial Aesthetics
• Weight Loss

Your local healthcare professionals... Blocked 
ears?

Book Online: www.earhygienist.co.uk
or contact Issy today: 01386 701650

Ear wax can be troublesome and cause 
sudden loss of hearing, feel uncomfortable 

and itchy - but it can easily be removed 
at my Clinic in Blockley

North Cotswolds Ear hygiENE  CENtrE

Famous Lines          moviesFrom 
the HH

Can you IdentIfy whICh movIe thIs famous lIne Is from?
“Houston, we have a problem”

Find the answers hidden in this month’s magazine

Have you 
Heard...

andrew Bird Hearing Ltd is a family-run 
independent hearing company who can provide 
impartial advice and a comprehensive hearing care 
service to improve your quality of life.

Our Services:
• Free hearing assessments
• The latest digital technology
• 60 day money back guarantee
  + 2 year warrantee with all hearing aids
• Free aftercare for the life of your hearing aid
• Tinnitus and ear protection advice
• Microsuction earwax removal
• Complete range of accessories
• Custom noise protection

andrew Bird Hearing Ltd 
incorporating Blackminster Hearing Centre
now hold regular hearing clinics at
PersHore and Broadway

Book your free Hearing test today

01242 262551 info@andrewbirdhearing.co.uk  
www.andrewbirdhearing.co.uk

Home
visits
available on

request

 Offer expires 31st MAY 2022£200 off

your next P
air of             

Hearing aids

neW Bathroom?
If you’re looking for a new Bathroom
or any other home improvement you’ll
find trusted local suppliers in the
Vale Magazine every month..

You’ll also find a great selection of other 
local trades, services and professionals 
- lots of them have been advertising with 
us for many years.

The Vale Magazine says 
BUY LOCALLY!
Support the businesses that
support your community.
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renovations
extensions 

all types of work undertaken.
With over 30 years in the trade rob has

a wealth of building expertise and
has gained a great local reputation for 

quality Workmanship
& sound advice  

call: 07786 360 205

rob print

carpentry
 & building ltd

i’m not always able to answer 
instantly but please leave your 
details and i will give you a call
to discuss your requirements.

™
seller id: wizpan
You’ll also find us on
sellingantiques.co.uk 

...or Look us up 
on

Call 07971 624501

Home, office and
commercial clearances

furniture, 
Bric-a-brac, 
antiques

collectables

 Email: wizpan1@outlook.com

Good old fashioned
Junk sHop
Browse online...
www.wizpan.co.uk

wizpan
online

we Buy & sell 
high quality

Decorators
& Property 

Maintenance
We offer a wide range of residential

and commercial decorating services as well
as general property maintenance and 

improvements. Combining the industry’s
best paint with our passion for detail,

- providing you with a high quality painting 
and decorating service.

www.mcqualitydecorators.co.uk
~ Professional Family Run Business ~

When it’s time to redecorate...
call 01386 760709 or 07375 237711

FoR a FRee suRvey & estiMate

M&c Decorating Services
& Property Maintenance

Sudoku
answers vale

Cotswold &

magazine

7 8 9 1 3 2 6 4 5
1 5 3 6 4 9 2 8 7
4 6 2 5 7 8 1 3 9
2 4 6 7 9 5 8 1 3
9 1 5 8 2 3 4 7 6
8 3 7 4 6 1 5 9 2
3 7 8 2 1 6 9 5 4
5 2 4 9 8 7 3 6 1
6 9 1 3 5 4 7 2 8

The correct answers and the winner will be announced in our JUNE 2022 magazine.

CongratulationS to laSt month’S Winner... 
Jessica Charles from South littleton your prize is on its way to you! 

The correct answers were... hoWDen Court hotel,
hillBarn SaWmillS, eVeSham glaSS, nellieS

4 of our aDVertiSerS are hiDDen in thiS WorD SearCh BeloW.
simply write them down and send your entry by 20th MAY 2022 along with your 

name, address and a contact number to Vale Magazine Comps, Vale park,
evesham. wr11 1Gs or email competitions@valemagazine.co.uk.

names may appear in any direction. First correct entry out of the bag wins.

W o r d  S e a r c h 

Win £25!

hoW’S 
your 
garDen?
You’ll find everything you 
need in our Gardening 
section every month.

Starts on page 56

vale
Cotswold &

magazine
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When you read the praise heaped 
on Evesham’s Just Memorials 
team you can understand why 
commissions - each to remember a 
precious loved one - have reached 
more than 100 during the company’s 
first year of business.

“From start to finish, Tracy has been 
so helpful and supportive over what has 
been a very tough couple of months. 

I cannot recommend Tracy and Just 
Memorials enough. 5* service,” 
reads one of scores of testimonials at 
www.just-memorials.co.uk

“From my first phone call to Tracy 
to my last, everything is dealt with, 
with much love and care,” lauds 
another.

All comments are treasured by 
owner Tracy Hampton and her 
colleagues David and Janice who are 
all celebrating Just Memorials’ first 
anniversary this month.

The year has seen it grow from a 
one woman business into the three-
strong team, investing in modern 
machinery to provide in-house 
design, fitting and manufacturing at 
competitive prices.

And they continue to innovate. 
There’s a new-look web page and 

regular social media updates support 
their commitment to modernising 
their services as well as offering 
traditional memorials. 

The caring and professional way 
each tribute is created is valued by 
customers who find ample parking 
when visiting the St Richard’s Road 
premises, which are open daily, 
except Sundays and bank holidays. 
Home visits and out-of-hours 
appointments are also available.  
JULIETTE KEMP

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE 

A successful 1st year

01386 47852
tracy@just-memorials.co.uk
www.just-memorials.co.uk
St. RichaRdS Road, EvESham

traditional & alternative memorials

Headstones & Kerb Sets
Cremation Tablets
Comfort Stones, Vases,
Urns, Pet Memorials
Ashes into Glass,
Jewellery & more!

Evesham’s only independent
funeral directors

Over 30 years
serving the local

community

Martin Grinnell 
FunEral
SErvicES

• Professional Personal Service
• 24 Hour / 7 Days a Week
• Home Visits
• Private Chapel of Rest

1 Bewdley Street, Evesham. WR11 4AD

Please contact us at any time
01386 422233

NEW
Doors &
WiNDoWs?
If you’re looking for Windows, Doors or a new 
Conservatory you’ll find trusted local suppliers 
in the Vale Magazine every month.

You’ll also find a great selection
of other local trades and services.
Lots of them have been advertising
with us for many years.

The Vale Magazine says
BUY LOCALLY!
Support the businesses
that support your community.
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In late March there were 
Greenfinches in my garden and in 
the morning sunshine I 
was greeted by the 
typical wheezing 
calls and twittering 
of a couple of 
males in the top 
of the hedge. 

They were back! 
After years of 
decline perhaps 
numbers are rising 
again.

Many readers will remember when 
Greenfinches were common, 
abundant at garden feeding stations 
and commonly nesting in loose 

colonies in the top of big hedges.  
Flocks of 60 or more used to visit 

my bird feeders in winter and 
there was a small nesting 

colony every year in a 
nearby tall hedge. In 
winter they wandered 
the countryside in 
search of weedy fields 
where hundreds could 

be seen feeding on weed 
seeds, along with other 

Finches and Buntings.
Then came the great crash.  

It began in 2005, was very 
noticeable in 2006 and in the next 
few years Greenfinches became 
scarce. Finding dead Greenfinches in 

BIRD OF THE MONTH: GREENFINCH

They’re back!
Looking for a 

sign?

View Our Full range Online
www.englandsigns.co.uk 

Call today: 01386 442712  
sales@englandsigns.co.uk

The MalT house, Main sTreeT
offenhaM, Wr11 8QD

England 
SignS

Personalised House
Names & Numbers
Memorial Plaques

Wedding, Direction 
& Fun Signs

Free Design 
Service

SaVe
MOney
buy Direct!

HigHly 
recommended

Surprisingly affordable, luxurious
handmade kitchens

“I’m not a salesman, I’ve no interest 
in taking your money just to supply 
you with any old kitchen.  If you want a quality 
job, that’s hassle free and an enjoyable experience, 
then give me a call!”

“A big thank you to Pete and the PKc team 
for our beautiful new kitchen... we gave them 
a brief and the rest is history!! A seamless 
design, build and fitting experience with no 
fuss or hassle. i would recommend these guys 
to anyone. Thank you.”
mr & mrs Brown - BicKmArsH

order
now

and you’ll soon be 
enjoying your own 

stunning new
kitchen!

01386 830006  www.thepaintedkitchencompany.com 
SHOWROOM OPEN: Tues to Fri 9am - 5pm. Sat 9am - 3pm  •  Blackminster Business Park, Blackminster, Evesham. WR11 7RE 

your kitchen will be one of the biggest investments 
you will make in your home, and these days it’s not just 
somewhere to prepare food  - it’s a place to socialise, 
relax and live life. TPKc is not a faceless High street 
store. Pete runs the business with his four children and 
between them they can provide the full service.  As well 
as designs and budgeting, they will provide solutions to 
electrics, plumbing, flooring and even full project 
management, if that’s what you wish or need.  At TPKc 
the choice is always yours!

Pop into the Blackminster showroom and after the 
initial consultation (a friendly chat really) Pete will 
listen to your ideas and will then provide his own take 
on what could be achieved. He will then carry out a 
survey and create at least two layouts for your 
consideration - all fully costed to help you make the right 
decision. you’ll be surprised what can be done.

               Pete Vale Managing Director
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gardens became quite common. The 
cause of the great decline was a 
severe outbreak of Trichomonosis 
caused by a protozoan, a single 
celled flagellate unicellular organism. 
Although much bigger than a 
bacterium, it is microscopic so 
definite diagnosis needs laboratory 
examination.

It is an unpleasant disease. Birds 
suffer cheese like deposits in mouth 
lining and down both oesophagus 
and trachea, causing difficulty in 
swallowing although they still try to 

eat. They also have difficulty 
breathing. 

The disease is spread through saliva 
and at drinking places. The sociable 
Greenfinch, living in flocks, has been 
particularly prone.  

Hopefully the epidemic is over and 
we shall soon see many more 
Greenfinches.  

To help them, bird feeders and bird 
baths should be kept scrupulously 
clean. Take care to wear kitchen 
gloves while cleaning and discard 
them after use.

Design 
your 
dream 
Door...

helping you finD the iDeal 
style for your home!
Manufacturers & Installers of:- 

Doors • Windows • Conservatories 
porches • Cladding & fascias

guardian™ Warm roofs & more!

Follow the easy steps online for a
free no obligation quote

www.eveshamhomeimprovements.co.uk
Contact our friendly team today!

Call: 01386 853222
m: 0797 3185 355  info@eveshamhi.co.uk

Find us: Unit 7, Willersey Business Park,
Broadway, Worcs. WR12 7PR

Restore your bathing confidence and independence...

Call Ian on 01386 247120 or 07727 01 1968 info@cotswoldbathing.co.uk  www.cotswoldbathing.co.uk    

Quality Products & Installation at Very Competitive Prices!

Cotswold Bathing Co.
Safe & Stylish Walk-in Baths & Showers
• Qualified, experienced, professional installers
• Prompt survey, design and installation
• Local family run business
• All work guaranteed
• References available
• British made products
• Free quotations

Fully Fitted Walk-in Showers 
from only £2,999

A Fully Fitted WAlk-in BAtH
from only £3,299

Free surveys 
and quotes within 15 miles of evesham
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Greenfinches eat a wide variety of 
seeds. In the countryside, they are 
fond of rose hips, which they open to 
extract the seeds, and they are 
capable of splitting the hard seeds in 
hawthorn and yew berries to extract 
kernels. They take seed from many 
other plants, such as chickweed and 
burdock.  

When feeding young in the nest, 
the seeds are swallowed, partly 
digested and regurgitated. This 
helps transmit Trichomonosis.

Greenfinches live for most of their 
lives in small flocks. They usually nest 
in loose colonies of up to six nests.  

Pairs do not defend sizeable 
territories during the breeding 
season like many birds. A small zone 
round the nest is defended but 
otherwise nest-holders may move 
considerable distances from the nest 
to feed.  

Seeding plants may be clustered in 
one place where a flock can feed.  

Otherwise they are birds of shrubby 
gardens, tall hedges, scrubby areas, 
young plantations, the edges of 
woods, and orchards, especially 
during breeding.  

The nest, in small trees and shrubs, 
is a robust structure of small twigs, 

dry grasses, moss and rootlets. The 
clutch of 4-6 eggs is incubated for 12 
days. Youngsters fledge at about 14 
days old and continue to be fed for 
about 14 more.

Following nesting, the birds tend to 
leave gardens for the countryside, 
gradually returning to feeding 
stations during the winter as the wild 
seed crop diminishes. Abundant 
feeding stations increase survival 
rates and breeding success.  

There is now evidence that garden 
Greenfinches also breed earlier than 
countryside birds, although this 
effect is clouded by global warming, 
with many birds now breeding on 
average 2-3 weeks earlier than 20 
years ago.

Most British Greenfinches are quite 
sedentary, though a few may cross 
the Channel to France in winter. 
Small numbers migrate to Britain 
from Scandinavia for the winter.
HARRY GREEN MBE

“Abundant feeding 
stations increase

survival rates
and breeding success”

Mobile Locksmith
                                   D o M e s t i c  &  c o M M e r c i a L

• Locks supplied & Fitted to insurance standards
• UPVc & composite Door Lock specialist
• additional security: Door, Patio, Window,   
 Garage, Padlocks etc.
• emergency exit & related hardware
• Bespoke Lock & Key systems
• on-site Key cutting
• No call out Fees, 
 Free Quotes/ site surveys

caLL : 01386  244 484
 or  07842 22 11 91

www.ajclocksmith.co.uk

 LocKeD
oUt?

service available
7 days a week 

8:30am -11pm
vale
Cotswold &

magazine

1. Crane.
2. Childswickham
3. On the reverse of a NEW £1 coin. 
4. 2017.
5. Birmingham & Midland Motor 

Omnibus Company (pre Midland 
Red).

6. Pampas Grass.
7. 74 days.
8. Brown Sauce.
9. Ollerenshaw.
10. Prestwick Airport in Scotland, 

while flying between Germany & 
USA after military service.

Quiz
Answers

from page 16

Stunning Driveways

FREE QuotES: 07312 904 118
0800 191 0599  info@greenleafdrives.co.uk
www.greenleafdrives.co.uk

• Block Paving • Resin • Slabs • Paths
• Driveways • Patios • Fencing
• Gravel • Drainage Systems • turf
• Garden & Retaining Walls

Greenleaf

Resin Specialists
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New roof
or repair
contact us today for a
free quote

Pitched / Slate / Tiled Roofs

Cotswold Slate & Period Property Roofs

Tile and Slate New Roof & Repair

EPDM Rubber Roofs & Flat Roofs

New Gutter / Downpipes supplied & fitted

Fascias & Soffits

Barge Boards & Cladding 

Leak-finding Repair specialists

Leadwork & Lead Flashing Renewal

FREE inspection surveys

epDM
rubber roof

Durable, Neat & tiDy with a
20 year guaraNtee

 Mike Harris & Glen Brotherton

• fascias • Soffits • gutters   F u l l  R e p l a c e m e n t  s e R v i c e 

www.gmroofingservices.co.uk  tel: 01386 800400 

leakiNg roof?
traditional  & Modern Slate

 10
yearS

Cel
ebrating 

i n  b u s i n e s s

D5, enteRpRise centRe, vale Business paRk, evesham, WoRcs. WR11 1Gs

...you need gM roofing!

quality wiNDowS, DoorS 
& CoNServatorieS at the right price!

tel: 01386 800600   www.etcwindows.co.uk        
D5, Enterprise Centre, Vale Business Park, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 1GS

Call uS toDay for a free 
No obligatioN hoMe viSit

No pressure selling... 
our products sell themselves!

Use Your Conservatory All Year Round with a 
GUARDiAN RooF SYSTEM

We can replace your old
conservatory roof with a stylish new 
Guardian™ Roof System - ask our 

expert team for more details

We have a stylish range of energy efficient 
WiNDoWS, DooRS & CoNSERvAToRiES

Specialists in all 
aspects of

home exteriors.
our full building 
service includes 

extensions, 
garden rooms, 

porches and home renovations.
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Rüdiger’s goal for Chelsea against 
Brentford has to be one of the best 
of the season.

As an excellent defender, he will 
always score a few from set pieces 
because of aerial ability, but to strike 
a ball from 30m plus like that is every 
footballer’s dream.

Ten Hag to Man Utd? Good luck! 
Man U prove that real football isn’t 
like fantasy league. Just putting 20 
excellent footballers together isn’t 
necessarily the answer. 

Will moaning Red fans give him 
time? Even their most successful 
manager ever, Sir Alex, came close 
to losing his job before building 
one of the most successful sides in 
Europe. 

For the life of me I don’t understand 
how getting rid of Ronaldo seems to 
be part of the solution. Take away his 
goals this season and they wouldn’t 

just be crying over not getting into 
Europe next season. 

Hearts go out to Ronaldo though. 
His tragedy proves again that 
football, at the end of the day, is only 
a game.

Meanwhile, what are the new 
owners at Burnley thinking of, 
sacking Sean Dyche, apparently 
without a succession plan? Panic 
stations! 

Yes, they may well get relegated, 
but last time Dyche brought them 
straight back up. 

Burnley don’t have the fan base of 
Newcastle but the old management 
steered a solid course financially and 
Sean has put together teams that 
have consistently punched above 
their weight. 

Haaland to Man City looks likely. 
Easy to argue that City don’t need 
him, but their continual striving to 
improve, as with Liverpool’s, make 
it look like the two horse race will 
continue for another season at least. 

Scottish football has intrigued me 
this year. Not sure why, when much 
is like pub football but without the 
glamour. 

This week Rangers play in a semi-
final of a European competition. 
Amazing when you consider that 
the yearly salary cost for their entire 
squad is less than some individual 
players in the English Premiership!
Also, Arbroath FC could get 

promoted to the Scottish 
Premiership. Big deal you might say, 
but they are part timers. Come on 
The Red Lichties - try making a chant 
out of that! 

Not only could Celtic be going to 
Gayfield Park, with its 6000 capacity, 
but even more amazing is that 
Arbroath Manager Dick Campbell is 
reported to have said he will resign 
if they get promoted, because he 
doesn’t want to go full time. 

Talk about keeping grounded! 
Football, as always, the stuff of 
dreams.

The stuff of dreams

“Come on
The Red Lichties”

SOCCER MOUTH

Famous 
Lines

from the 
Movies
answer: apollo 13

Mexicano
Oak 

Worcester 
Oak

Contemporary 
Oak

Regency
Oak

 Solid oak
doorS
 supplied & professionally fitted

only £219 each
includesHandlesHinges& VaT!

Choice of 4 different designs 
complete with 3 hinges plus a choice 
of 4 handle styles in either
chrome or satin finish. free 

HouSe 

SurVey

 call today! 

Call Justin: 01905 672079  www.door-suppliers.co.uk 

Problems 
with your 
car?
We have a selection of trusted 
local service and repair centres
every month in our motoring 
section.

See pages
60, 61, 62 & 63. vale

Cotswold &

magazine
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A beautiful
drivewAy
in tarmac or stone

Call the Henson team now for a 
free consultation

01386 422411  

DO YOU WANT ONE 
OF THESE ?

www.hensonsurfacing.co.uk
Badsey Road, Evesham, WR11 7PA

• Driveways • Footpaths 
• Pathways • Access Roads • Car Parks
• Removal of old surface & re-surfacing 

• Groundwork Preparation
• Hardcore & Footings 

www.hensonsurfacing.co.uk
Badsey Road, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 7PA

Call the Henson team today for a
free ConsultAtion
01386 422411

s u r f a c i n g

• Driveways • Footpaths • Access Roads
• Pathways • Forecourts • Car Parks
• Removal of old surface & re-surfacing
• Groundwork Preparation 
• Hardcore & Footings

      

Cannins
your loCal exterior Cleaning Company

WindoWs • Conservatories • Gutters • FasCias
driveWays • Patios • rooFs • render and more

Professional Service        Thorough Clean
Friendly        Uniformed Staff        Family Run

4

4 4 4

4

01386 718165 info@cannins.co.uk
www.cannins.co.uk

Dirty patio?

book a professional clean by Cannins

...and it can look brand new!
Contact our efficient cleaning team

for a competitive quote today

Bigger is Better!

ADVertise
to A Bigger 
AuDience 
01386 41144

The Vale Magazine is 
delivered through
thousands more
doors than any other 
local newspaper or 
magazine in the area!

vale
Cotswold &

magazine



BRIARLEA CARE 
HOME

NOW WELCOMING NEW RESIDENTS

WWW.BRIARLEACAREHOME.CO.UK; EMAIL BRIARLEACARE@BTCONNECT.COM

EVESHAM WR11 7PA; TEL. 01386 293 200  

Small, family-run residential 
home, twice voted as one of the 
top 20 out of 796 care homes in 
the West Midlands. Rated GOOD
in all areas by CQC. 
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I would love to be able to fly, 
as I love Superman. Then I 
could go anywhere in the world 
I wanted to.
Angie Harrison,
Bengeworth

I would like to clone 
myself, so my clone 
could do all the boring 
stuff and I could just 
enjoy the fun, like Alton 
Towers. 
Beth Mitchell, Evesham

Being able to teleport 
and then, when I’m 
running late for work, I can just be there.
Liz Barley, Evesham

I suffer with anxiety so 
invisibility would be great. 
Then I could avoid certain 
situations.
Joe Thacker, Evesham

You SaY
Power me up
Ditching her cloak of invisibility for the day, 
Donna Lawson asked you what super power 
you’d pick if you were given the chance. 

       GAS         TMsafe
ReGiSTeR

Plumbing
& Heating Repairs

www.1stcall24-7.co.uk

Unit 5, Pershore Trading Estate, Pershore. WR10 2DD

01386
556643

 24 hr
Emergency Response
7 days a week - call 07947 534982

92% ATTEnDED WiThin onE hoUR

• Plumbing & heating Emergencies
• Gas, LPG, oil & Electric Boilers

• Mains Pressured Cylinders

  Pest 
control

A Preferred Contractor for Worcestershire Local Authorities

wasps • flies • bed bugs • fleas • carpet moths • beetles
• ants • cockroaches • rats • mice • squirrels • moles 

24/7 HelPline:
01386 41762

www.hintonpestcontrol.co.uk

Prevent. Manage. Protect.
We provide pro-active pest control solutions that

meet your CommerCial & DomestiC needs, including 
British retail Consortium & salsa food standards

For a swift response call our helpline 
and speak to our friendly team 

Fully insured. RSPH Level 2 qualified staff
BPCA/NPTA members. CEPA Certified
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With not being able to drive, 
flying would be great - I could 
get to places a lot quicker. 
Oh, hang on, I’m afraid of 
heights so that probably would 
be an issue!
Monique St John, Evesham

It would be useful to have control 
over people’s emotions, then if 
you were having a bad day or 
felt unhappy, I could make you 
feel better.
Jamie Papirnik, Evesham

Super strength, just like 
Superman, then I could go 
around helping those who 
need it.
Edward Shields, Evesham  

I would have the power to heal 
all humans. No illness, just 
good health all round.
Henry Boers, Evesham

No sure what super power it 
would be but I would use it to 
stop the war that is going on 
with Russia and Ukraine. All 
those people suffering is heart-
breaking.
Joan Spalding, Evesham

I would like to help people 
understand each other, maybe 
mind read and then I can help 
convey what each of them 
think so then they could better 
get on with each other.
Rob (Piano Hedgehog), 
Pershore

 We can help with:
 • Relationship breakdown - divorce/civil   
  partnership dissolution and separation
 • Pre-nuptial & civil partnership agreements
 • Domestic abuse injunctions
 • Cohabitee disputes
 • Financial settlements
 • Children matters
 • Separation agreements

Family lawyer
Joanna Morgan FCILEx

e: jmorgan@flme.co.uk
tel: 01684 628019  M: 07810123509

www.f lme.co.uk

“we are your 
local, friendly firm 
offering you a
cost effective
approach to
family law.”

we offer a choice of 
fixed fees or highly 
discounted rates

Call today for a FREE
initial discussion

Our team are experts in
their field, with access to
specialist schemes from
a wide range of insurers. 
For best prices and a local
service you can rely on, contact
our professional, friendly team today.

Save money on 
business insurance

Commercial Insurance
Brokers Ltd

Call us today for a 
free review 
of your insurance
•	Business	Combined
•	Office	/	Shop
•	Property	Owners
•	Tradesman’s	Liability
•	Hospitality
•	Commercial	
	 Vehicles	/	Vans01386 424777

info@commercialinsurancebrokers.net
www.commercialinsurancebrokersltd.co.uk

Unit 2  |   Abbey Lane Court  |   Evesham  |   Worcs  |   WR11 4BY

CIB
Est.1960
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B R O A D W A Y

“Successfully selling 
homes in over 60 villages 

around Broadway for over  
20 years”

To arrange a FREE valuation please ring Charlie or Phil on 01386  858510
e: office@haymanjoycebroadway.co.uk | www.haymanjoycebroadway.co.uk

01386 861256 or 07970 979831  email: neilhunt4@gmail.com

Monarch
 home improvements

Add VAlue to Your ProPertY
with a Monarch conservatory

A family run business offering 
top quality and the best prices!

Windows
Conservatories

new roofs for existing 
Conservatories

porches & Doors 
orangeries



www.valegardens.co.uk
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Flowering shrubs are in abundance 
in May. It is also a good time to be 
nosey and look around other gardens 
to see which flower-powerers are 
doing well and which aren’t. 

If you have any of the latter, you can 
remove it of course, but now’s not 
the best time for planting a new one. 
Hang on until autumn…

Back to our current blooming 
marvels. The first tree that comes to 
my mind is the one named after the 
month - May or, to give it its Latin 
name, Crataegus. It is also commonly 
called Hawthorn and Quickthorn.

Most of the Crataegus grown in 
gardens are hybrids. ‘Paul’s Scarlet’ is 

a very 
attractive 
double red flowered variety. 

Crataegus rosea flore pleno has 
double pink blossom, whereas 
Crataegus flore plena has double 
white flowers.  

Now’s also show time for many 
flowering cherries and if you fancy a 
real splash of brightness from a tree 
you could try Laburnum or Golden 
Chain, or Golden Rain as it can be 
called. 

Laburnum x waterii ‘Vossii’ can have 
bright yellow flowers 60cm (2ft) long. 
They are often used to form an arch 
at the end of a path. Be aware that 
all parts of the Laburnum are 
poisonous.

It used to be that some vigorous 
bushes produced increasingly fewer 
flowers over the years. But there are 
now much improved, more compact 
varieties that flower better on older 
plants. 

l a n d s c a p i n g  a n d  g a r d e n i n g vale
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Blooming 
marvels

  Open 7 days 9-5pm
Blackminster

evesham Worcs.
WR11 7TF

Tel 01386 832698

For all Your 
Gardening Needs
• Bedding Plants, Fuchsias, Geraniums,
• Hanging Basket and Container Plants

• Ready Made Hanging Baskets
• Herbaceous Perennials and Shrubs

Great choice and
Fantastic Value

from your local Family run business
DoN’t take our worD For it

come aND see For Yourselves...

station Garden
Nurseries

Patios • Paving • Paths
artificial lawns • Ponds

driveways • Pergolas
fencing • walling

For a free quote contact Richard
01386 304475 • 07866 811 249 
www.rparkerpavingandlandscapesltd.co.uk

enhance your 
outdoor sPace

Phil Basford
garden machinery

s p e c i a l i s t s

Visit our Showroom for
SaleS & SerVicing 
The Workshop, Birmingham Rd,

Blackminster, Evesham 
www.philbasford.co.uk  01386 830283

Established 
ovER

40 
yEaRs

Excellent 
range of

mowErs 

including
Cobra pEtrol
from only

£167.99 

......................................................
www.fairviewtrading.co.uk

 New PaviNg CeNtre

• Top Soil • Bark
• Slabs • Sleepers... 
• Fencing • Walling • Aggregates
• Soil Improver • Mushroom Compost
• Electrical supplies
• Plumbing supplies
• Decorating supplies
• Timber ...or just
a fuse or light bulb!
CoME AnD SEE uS!

buildiNg & laNdsCaPiNg suPPlies

Buckle Street
Honeybourne

Evesham
WR11 8QE

01386 833001

Now
oPeN

30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

References Available
High Quality Service at Competitive Prices

Call:  01386 871304  or  07970 794924
www.cjp-landscapes.co.uk

      www.facebook.com/cjp-landscapes57

lAndsCApE
design & creation

• Patios • Lawns • PatHs • DECKinG
• BounDary FEnCinG • BLoCK PavinG

• BriCKworK • DrivEways

CJP Landscapes
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Syringa is one of these. The old 
forms got really big and the only 
flowers were way up at the top. Many 
of those sold today are grafted onto 
a different rootstock, making for a 
much smaller plant that is not prone 
to suckering.  

Kerria japonica was also one that 
could go wild and outgrow its 
allotted space. With careful breeding 
the newer forms of this yellow 
flowered shrub are much improved. 

Laden with white flowers, 
Exochorda x macrantha ‘The Bride’ is 
often planted against a wall because 
the stems are thin and get bent 

down by the weight. But I have 
grown one as a standard. With 
pruning, it makes a lovely weeping 
small tree.

Climber wise, the one that stands 
out is Wisteria. Some people are put 
off growing it because they can be 
very vigorous if left un-pruned. 
What’s more the pruning is a little 
different from normal as you do it 
twice, in June and again in January. 
But they’re worth it.

Colours range from white and pale 
blue to dark blue. Some varieties 
have very long flowers while others 
offer doubles.

An evergreen shrub that will flower 
its socks off, but can be kept 
compact with some trimming, is 
Choisya ‘Aztec Pearl’, sometimes 
known as Mexican mock orange. 

It has dark green foliage that shows 
off the pure white flowers very well. 
Cut back the growing tips after 
flowering to keep it neat. It will 
sprout new growth that will flower 
next season

I’d love to hear about your favourite 
May bloomers.

Happy gardening!
ANDY PEDRICK

l a n d s c a p i n g  a n d  g a r d e n i n g vale
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Lower Fields Farm, Weston Road 
Bretforton, Evesham

Worcestershire, WR11 7QA 

01386 833366

Mon to Fri: 8am to 5.30pm Saturday: 8am to Midday 

Quality
Heavy Duty SHeDS

www.mgbsheds.co.uk

Sheds • Summer/Play Houses
Garages • Stabling • Kennels 

Whether you choose from our variety of standard 
sizes or take advantage of our bespoke design 

service, our craftsmen use only the very best quality 
products to create quality timber buildings.

Hillbarn 
SawmillS

  Open tO the general public & trade  
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 5pm    Saturday 8am - 12pm

tel: 01386 858304 
SnowShill, Broadway, worceSterShire wr12 7Jy
(top of Fish hill a44 turn right follow signs)   

Garden Furniture | Sleepers | Decking 

Oak Framed 
buildings & Trusses

  - made to order -

Fencing • Panels • Gates
Sheds

Fence & GaTe
erecTiOn Service

Firewood available

all year round
We look forward to working with you in the future

Call: 07894 851673
enquiries@cdgroundworks.com

Charlie works closely 
with all clients 
throughout the process 
from consultation to 
delivery, to ensure that 
each project is finished 
to the highest of 
standards.
See our website
cdgroundworks.com
to check out photos and 
current projects.

Charlie 
Drury
has over a decade
of experience
and provides
a professional 
groundwork service, from excavating footings
for a new extension, laying a new patio, erecting 
boundary fences, or constructing new driveways,
to estate management contracts and much more.

CD Groundworks

•Landscaping
•Block Paving • Patios 
•Retaining Walls 
•Driveways •Decking
•Groundwork •Footings
•Extension •Oversites
•Fences electric, water, drainage
•Joinery work •Ditching
•Equine Groundwork 
•Menage •Fencing
•Digger & Dumper Hire

Paving
 Fencing &
 landscaping
- SupplieS & inStallatiOn -

fantastic Products
at low Prices call in today!

the Old Saw Mills,
evesham road,
toddington. gl54 5dF 
tel: 01242 620 000

www.cotswoldvalesupplies.co.uk

•Garden Fencing •Gates •Sheds 
•Summerhouses •Timber & Plywood

•Iron Railings •Garden Furniture
•Concrete Fence Posts •aggregates

•Turf & Artificial Turf •Topsoil •Bark Mulch 
•Ironmongery•Hazel Hurdles 

•Play Grade Chippings •Sleepers & more!

exterior
Porcelain

Paving 
FRoM onLy£27m2 +VAT*

Sandstone FRoM £26 m2 +VAT*

DeliVery SerVice AVAilAble - please ask for details   
*full packs/collection only
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I’ve got a beech hedge. Does that 
mean I will also have truffles and, 
if so, how do I find them? Fork and 
pasta at the ready!
ANDY SAYS: Truffles are not the 
easiest thing to grow, which is why 
they’re so expensive to buy. You 
can purchase trees with their roots 
already impregnated with them. 
Summer or Burgundy truffles Tuber 
aestivum var. uncinatum are more 
suited to our cooler, wetter climate. 
Ideally. they need to be planted 
75m away from other trees, or you 
can ring the tree with a polythene 
lined trench about half a metre 
deep. You then wait three years, 
even five to ten for a good crop. In 
this time you will have bought either 
a dog or a pig that can sniff out the 
truffles when they are ready!

Ask ANDY 

MAKE YOUR LAWN 
BETTER THIS SPRING

ADD YOUR DEALER ADDRESS, LOGO & WEBSITE HERE

Husqvarna Automower® 305
Highly specified robotic mower for areas up  
to 600m²

  

Husqvarna Automower® 105
Reliable robotic mower for smaller less complex 
lawns up to 600m²

  

Husqvarna Automower® 415X
Advanced ultra-quiet X-Line robotic mower for  
areas up to 1,500m²

  

Automower® 315 Mark II
Highly specified robotic mower for  
areas up to 1,500m²

 

Automower® 310 Mark II
Highly specified robotic mower for 
areas up to 1,000m²

 

NEWNEW

THE WORLD LEADER  
IN ROBOTIC MOWING

We’re your local
automoWer SpecialiStS
Visit our Garden Machinery Centre

Keytec 7 Business park, pershore. Wr10 2ta
01386 552886  info@ohmsmowers.co.uk  www.ohmsmowers.co.uk

Timber
merchants &
Fencing
specialists

Timber 
gaTes

Fencing 
decking 
Trellis 

pergolas 
arches

VisiT our well-sTocked yard!

open monday - Friday
8am to 5pm

The Timber Yard, Weston-sub Edge
near Chipping Campden, Glos. GL55 6QH

enquiries: 01386 840373
www.hartwellfencing.co.uk

Friendly & 
Professional 
Gardening

Seasonal Pruning, Planting and Weeding
Advice On: Vegetable Growing

Right Plant - Right Place 
Pests and Diseases

For an initial chat please call:

07554 544 013
victoria@thepruninglady.co.uk
www.thepruninglady.co.uk

by VictoRia RHS and RBGE Qualified

For a Free estimate and advice call James
01386 897894 or 07762 452 310 

email: jevans@gardener.com

• Driveways • Block Paving • Tarmac • Paths & Patios
• Slabbing • Garden Design & Maintenance • Shed Bases

• Quality Turfing • Artificial Grass • Quality Fencing
• Garden & retaining Walls • General Building Work

J. Evans
L a n d s c a p e s

l a n d s c a p i n g  a n d  g a r d e n i n g vale
Cotswold &

magazine
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My reliable weather forecaster, 
ie our postman, has now taken to 
wearing shorts, has removed his 
waterproofs and announced that 
as far as he is concerned summer is 
almost here.  I have to confess that I 
haven’t, at the time of writing, done 
the same!

The weather doesn’t seem to 
be worrying the pair of Peregrine 
Falcons who seem to have claimed 
Pershore Abbey Tower as their own 
and can be seen wheeling over the 
park before mating. 

This is resulting in a stash of food 
(sadly mainly smaller birds) in the

Abbey downspouts, which is 
apparently part of the courting 
process.

No smoke without fire
Have to report several attempts 

at fire damage recently at the Avon 
Meadows reed beds. Sad at any 
time, but especially now at the 
start of the breeding season when 
birds are returning from their winter 
hibernation and nesting.  

I saw an Egret recently and am 
reliably informed that a Cuckoo has 

been heard. They, of course, often 
use the nest and rearing expertise of 
Reed Warblers.  

Wildflower seeds have been sown 
over the months and shortly the 
meadows should be a sea of yellow 
buttercups.

They went thataway
Easter Sunday saw the first Carnival 

event of this year with the return 
of the popular Duck Race by the 
Riverside Youth Centre.

A slight hitch developed when the 
wind changed direction, blowing 
the plastic ducks upstream against 
the current instead of down towards 
the bridges, resulting in the hasty 
relocation of the finishing line.

Nothing that couldn’t be sorted, 
and it added to the laughter and 
enjoyment.

I was then taken on a trip down 
river by the South Worcestershire 
Lifeguards in their new boat.

They allowed me to steer so if 
you noticed a boat not keeping a 
straight line, that was me! We only 
got slightly wet when I inadvertently 
pushed the throttle a little too hard!  

A great organisation that is also 
looking to the future and training 
youngsters in the art of lifesaving - 
apparently most river deaths occur 
16 yards from the bank.

Next thing on the agenda is of 
course the carnival itself on Bank 
Holiday Monday May 2. With the 
Platinum Jubilee celebrations on 
Spring Bank Holiday weekend at the 
beginning of June – this year is now 
beginning to fly!

Mellow yellow
Have just read that in Welsh hill 

farms a hardy variety of daffodil is 
being planted. They produce higher 
levels of a chemical now being used 
in slowing the progress of vascular 
dementia and Alzheimers disease. 

No worries about losing farming 
land as sheep can graze between the 
rows of flowers, which they don’t like. 
A win win situation!

Enjoy the rest of spring!
VAL WOOD

Val’s Pershore Notebook

Recycling
today’s 

waste
foR tomoRRow’s

future

& waste management

01386 841181
www.budgetskips.com

we recycle 95%
of your waste!

Various
skips

at low prices!

aggRegates 
improve your

garden - with our
high gRade

topsoil

Responsible waste disposal 

licenced waste transfer station

low cost skip hiRe
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Most times when I sit down to write 
a review, I have no trouble finding 
the theme. It just comes to me. 

In fact often it’ll occur to me in the 
first 48-72 hours of a 
test drive, and I’ll be 
frantically making 
notes on my phone 
when I arrive. 

But last summer, I 
was coming up 
completely dry. The 
car was the Kia Ceed, and in fairness 
there was absolutely nothing wrong 
with it. The problem, was actually 
me. 

Let me give you a quick recap on 
the Ceed, before we Proceed. When 
it launched in the UK, the Cee’d (the 
facelift also lost the apostrophe) was 
picked by Top Gear as its 
replacement for a reasonably priced 

car, and it certainly fits that bill very 
well. 

The near-top spec model I tested 
was around the £25k mark, which for 

a spacious family 
hatchback isn’t 
unreasonable. 
Granted, it’s not 
cheap, but an 
equivalent spec’d 
Ford Focus for 
example, would set 

you back at least £2k more, before 
you added any bells and whistles. 
And the Ceed had them as standard.  

So it got a big tick for the level of 
spec and the interior finish was 
perfectly okay. Adequate. It didn’t 
ooze luxury but neither was it meant 
to. It was perfectly comfy and 
practical while still looking pretty 
good. 

m o t o r i n g vale
Cotswold &
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The Kia Ceed 
goes Pro

“Could the addition of 
three letters and £5k on 
the asking price really 

make a difference?
Yes. A really big one”

info@alsignscommercials.com

SMART and
Collision Repairs
for whatever car you drive...

01386 552803  pershoreoffice@fixauto.co.uk
Find us opposite Pershore Railway Station

all Makes & Models
Repairs • Servicing • Brakes

Exhausts • Clutches 
Air-Con • Batteries • Tyres

Telephone Graeme or Roger on
01386 421499

UniT 5, FoUR PoolS indUSTRiAl ESTATE
EvEShAm, WoRCS. WR11 1XJ

Good mechanics at a
         Reasonable Price!

G&Rmotors

VwWindscreens
Vale

Car • CommerCial • Plant 

Windscreens 
rePaired
or rePlaCed

Rear of Demontfort House, 
7E Enterprise Way,

vAlE PARk
Evesham, WR11 1GU

For all enquiries please call Geoff

01386 47299

avoid 
the fine...
Hands-free 
pHone kits
supplied and fitted 
from £200
Parking Sensors
& towbars fitted 

protect
your

van
alarmS 
fitted here!
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It’s also a good car to drive. It feels 
okay on the road, doesn’t wallow 
round corners and has all the 
features you’d hope for - heated 
seats, good media player and a really 
good reversing camera. 

The lane keeping aid is a little 
militant and the satnav is not the 
most intuitive, with a map and set of 
turn directions that flow from the 
bottom of the list upwards, but I 
guess you’d get used to that. 

The boot is good, it looks better 
than Kia’s early models did and seats 
a family of four in comfort. The 
engine is efficient yet relatively pokey 
if you want to push it. But... 

And that’s the issue, right there. 
There’s a but… it suddenly struck 
me. I didn’t really connect with this 
car, despite not really finding 
anything that I didn’t like. I fought 
with this review for five days before 
realising what the problem was. 

It was me. 

I like a car with a bit of character, 
some spirit or soul. And that’s what 
the Ceed, for me, was missing. 

For someone who isn’t a petrol 
head but has a family, this is 
probably a great choice. It’s just not 
for me. 

Enter, stage left, the Proceed. 
Could the addition of three letters 
and £5k on the asking price (and a 
bigger boot – this is effectively a 
sleek-looking estate car) really make 
a difference?

Surprisingly, yes. A really big one. 
It’s built on the same platform, but 

the two cars are a world apart. On a 
number of occasions, someone 
remarked that the lines had 
something of the (much more 
expensive) Porsche Panamera. And 
they were right! 

This is not a poor man’s Porsche, by 
any means, and the performance will 
come up somewhat short against 
that, but it was a pleasure to drive. 

m o t o r i n g vale
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You’ll find us all on Vale Park!   Enterprise Way, Vale Park, Evesham.  WR11 1GS

View full list of our prices & services online 

t: 01386 48935 e: info@rkservices.com
www.rkservices.com

Garage Services

HGV, Van
& Car
Service
repair
& MOT

EstablishEd

for ovEr

20 YEars

Commercial
Vehicle Specialists

Call: 01386 420900
www.spencercomm.com 

For a fast and friendly service visit our 
drive-in centre on vale Park!

tel: 01386 420904
or 07973 883180

www.eveshamtyrecentre.com

Car, Van & Truck 

Tyres
at great prices!

   Our serViCes AlsO inClude:- 
• Brakes • Batteries 
• exhausts • Wheel Balancing
• Commercial Wheel Balancing
• 24 Hour HGV Breakdown service
• AllOyGATOr Wheel Protectors supply & fit

CAr • VAn • HGV
We’re all geared 
up to keep you
on the road!

tyrecentre
evesham

 

RK SERVicES  

Est 1980

RAc 
Approved

Repair 
centre

Tracking / Wheel alignmenT
Tyres & exhausTs

M   T 
 due again?
BOOk iT in TOday !

- Spring OFFEr -

MoT & SErViCE 
from £109

-  w i t h  t h i S  a d v E r t  -

Burford road, EvEsham, Worcs.

01386 47472
beargarage@hotmail.co.uk

Mots, Service & repairs
TO all MakES & MOdElS
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The seating position was 
comfortable, supportive and with a 
great range of adjustment. The 
manual gearbox was smooth and 
responsive. 

Another nod to Porsche - there are 
a few Porsche models with a 
distinctive four-bulb-LED signature to 
the headlights. The Proceed has the 
same. 

I am still unsure if the ‘Pro’ prefix is 
meant to indicate a professional level 
of experience, or whether it’s a 
simple play on ‘proceed’. I think it 
suits the former. It’s much nicer to 
drive than the Ceed, has a truly 
cavernous boot and good space in 
the back seats. 

It was very well spec’d and, while 
the satnav is still counter-intuitive, 

the foibles I thought annoying do 
quickly become second nature. 

So it’s a Ceed, with more 
practicality, added feeling and looks 
that offer the smallest hint to 
Porsche-like pedigree. The hints 
don’t deliver on that pedigree, but 
it’s a good looking car and it has 
genuinely changed my perceptions 
of the Ceed family. 

Would I buy a Ceed now? Probably 
not. But I do think I should review 
one again as I may have been a little 
harsh last time. 

Would I buy a Proceed? In all 
honesty… yes, yes I would.

TOBY AIKEN
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Vale Tyre, exhausT
& serVice centre

FiND us:
unit 5 Vale Link

Vale Park
evesham, Worcs

Wr11 1GL

Competitive Prices
for Service & Repairs

on ALL makes & models
Contact Mark or Steve Cole: 

01386 761550
Conveniently located on Vale Park!

Unit 6, Vale link, MillenniUM Way,
Vale Park, eVeshaM, Worcs. Wr11 1Gl

Find us on: Vale Park!
Call Dominic : 01386 40955

or mobile: 0797 2011 882

- we repair all makes & models -

All Work 
Guaranteed

Insurance Work 
Welcome

•Crash Repairs •Bumper Scuffs
•Rust Repairs •Scratches •Dents 

•Custom Bodywork
•Plastic Headlight Restoration

        TheBodyshop
                               evesham

MOTS • Servicing 
• cluTch/Fly WheelS 

• TiMing BelTS • BaTTerieS
• TyreS  • Wheel Balancing

• exhauSTS • Welding
• diagnOSTicS

• all OilS & SundrieS
MOT  TeSTS • Motorcycles

• Quads • Trikes  over 450kg

Find us at: Station Road, Broadway. WR12 7DE

www.broadwaymotautoservices.co.uk

Book today call: 
01386 858117

m: 07972 506 248

Your local BroadwaY Garage!
We are a family run business and want 
customers to trust us all the way. 
Our service costs start at just £95 and we 
only charge for the work that we do and 
the time that we take on the job - not book 
time as suggested by car manufacturers!

MOT, Servicing & Repairs
 Diagnostic Facilities, Professional Diesel 
Particulate Filter & erG Valve cleansing, 

Welding, Batteries, tyres, exhausts
air-con servicing and restoration Work.

A J TOwey SeRviceS ltd
01386 832725

ajtoweyservices@hotmail.co.uk
Blacksmiths Lane, South Littleton

evesham. wR11 8Tw
Part oF the GooD GaraGe scheMe

Car, Van, motorhome or 7.5 Tonne Truck
book your VehiCle in Today! 

we don’t 
just service 
your car...

We can help your vehicle run smoothly
and efficiently with the latest testing, 

cleaning and servicing technology

Cleans Blocked Filters
Reduces Emissions

Improves Performance

Book 
Today!
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Don’t Ask...
Don’t ask me why more 
businesses advertise with
the Vale Magazine
ask them...

            
                              01386 41144

valeCotswold &

magazine

Mattress
& Bed store

Quality Beds, Bedsteads & Mattresses
at prices you won’t lose sleep over!

80a High Street, Evesham (Opposite Post Office)  01386 446211

 BUILDERS

 BOARDING KENNELS & CATTERIES

 BEDS

Holborn Boarding Kennels, South Littleton
Licensed, Insured, daily walks, all diets T: 01386 832604

C o m C o  P a v i n g  S e r v i C e S
Patio & Driveway installers

tel: 01386 765039 or 07855 877890

StonemaSon &
General Builder
Extensions, Renovations, Newbuilds

& Dry Stone Walling

 Tel. PETER CoTToN on:    
07761 627862

   or 01789 490134

 AERIAL SERVICES & SATELLITE
aeriaL ereCTion ServiCe (est. 1973)  Freesat specialists

Tv and radio aerial systems supplied, installed, repaired. 
(also extra Tv outlets fitted) T: 01386 553151 or 07976 606967

mWS aerial & Satellite. TV, Freesat, Sky & CCTV
T: 01386 833342  www.mws-aerial-satellite.co.uk

 BAThROOmS
richard Preen Bathrooms
Local & Reliable. T: 01386 40081 or 07870 199292

vale
Cotswold &

magazine Directory 01386 41144

 ELECTRICIANS

BUZZ eLeCTriCaL LTD. inspection/electrical reports, Testing.
• For all your Industrial and Domestic installation needs •

NICEIC Approved Contractor • Tel: 01386 423600

a.P.K. eLeCTriCaL ServiCeS   www.apkelectrical.co.uk
electrical inspections/reports • rewires • alterations

NICEIC Domestic Installer Tel: 01386 423546

 DOG GROOmING
JImhILLY - FULLY QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL

DOG & CAT GROOmING
Services from just nails to full grooming, including

hand stripping! all breeds are catered for! 
Collection if required. Home visits also available.

***CLean, SmarT DogS are HaPPy DogS ***
Call Claire: 01386 421463 or 07917 605 545 jimhilly@hotmail.co.uk

 CONSERVATORIES
monarCH Home imProvemenTS

Local people - quality service
Tel. Neil Hunt 07970 979831 or 01386 861256

 DENTISTS

 Whatever your 
 dental wish…

Open: Mon - Sat
early & evening 
Appointments 

available

16 Broadway Road, evesham,
Worcs. WR11 1BG                    www.eveshamdental.co.uk

01386 422833
 Dentists:  Richard Colebourne. Sarah Moore.  Aleksandra Rozwadowska.

• Family & Preventive Care 
• Dental Implants - Immediate
   replacement and All-on-4 available
• Smile Enhancement choices
• Same Day Teeth and No Impressions with Cerec
• Orthodontics • Facial Treatments 
• Nervous Patients Very Welcome • Sedation

evesham dental health team

... caring for you and your smile!

A great range of flooring
for your home or office... 

to suit all budgets!
- Visit our BlAckminster showroom - 
open mon-Fri 9am-5pm & saturday 9am-2pm

Blackminster Business park, Blackminster, wr11 7re
t: 01386 833766  www.tomcookcarpets.co.uk

cArpets • Vinyls • lAminAtes

tom cook
c A r p e t s

 COmPUTERS
aLan eDWarDS BSc – ComPUTerCaLm  – PC & maC

Service • Repair • Wireless • Broadband• File Recovery, etc.
Tel. 01386 898248 or visit www.computercalm.co.uk

 CARPETS & VINYLS

 BURGLAR ALARmS
BYRON SECURITY LTD. SSAIB reg. (Est. 1994)

Burglar alarms and CCTv installed and maintained
Telephone 01386 834474

 ChIROPODISTS

Scotty & Sweep: ICS regd. Fully insured. Daytime 
evenings/weekends. T: 01386 641133 or 07971 182411

 ChImNEY SWEEP/SERVICES

evesham Podiatry Chiropody Clinic
Clinic App: 01386 861261 Home App: 0779 0608923

J . S . r .  B U i L D i n g  S e r v i C e S
Building & roofing Contractors

Please contact Jamie Roberts on 01386 49501

 CARPET CLEANING
FreSHCLean - Professional deep cleaning of 

Carpets, rugs, Suites & Upholstery. 
FREE QUOTES – call Kevin 07769 834 040

For Quality Workmanship & Sound Advice
call: 07786 360 205

- Over 30 yeArS in the trAde -

rOb Print
Carpentry & building Ltd

renOvAtiOnS & extenSiOnS

Listed Buildings 
Refurbished

No job too small - small alterations
to Extensions and New builds.

-  FRee  quOtAt iOnS - 
t: 01386 830263 m: 07941 617464

Building
KEITh huNT

Over 35 years trade experience ensures 
all work is completed to the highest of 
standards. References available.

BUILDING, 
LANDSCAPING  

& ENGINEERING

• Bespoke Timber Frames
• Extensions, Refurbishments
• Grade 2 Listed Work
• Structural & Underpinning
• General Building Work

WE BUILD   WE ENGINEER   WE CONSTRUCT
Contemporary to Heritage... Experts in building & landscapes

Contact Dave Simmonds 07985 925 460 /01386 247476
kealeyconstruction.co.uk

CONSTRUCTION
ENGINEERING BY DESIGN

 CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Simon WaTTS Joinery - Beautiful Bespoke Joinery
Call: 01386 860939   info@simonwattsjoinery.com

www.simonwattsjoinery.com

marcus Taylor & Sons - Brickwork & ground Works
all aspects of Building and maintenance Work 

Digger & Plant Hire • Call: 07776 202 359 or 01386 423005

B & D ChImNEY SWEEPS;
 CSa registered. Fully insured.

Stove maintenance and repairs also undertaken.
no meSS - HigH qUaLiTy oF WorK

CerTiFiCaTeS iSSUeD
Call 07508 204075 to discuss your requirements.

Dave Spiers (electrician) All types of electrical work 
undertaken. Fully part P. regd. Call: 07973 563 504
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Karndean Flooring

tel: 01386 47234

New  
Range 
Now

iN

A stylish 
collection of 
flooring to

suit all homes

Karndean’s
recommended

LocaL retailer

Find us:  next  to  Topps T iles -  evesham

 FUNERAL SERVICES

 FLOORING

Merstow Green Funeral Home
20 Merstow Green, Evesham T: 01386 49903

 LOCKSMITHS
AMBER LOCKS - Shop: 43 Bridge Street, Evesham

Locksmiths Services - Established more than 20 years
Emergency service (7 days a week)

Locks opened, supplied & fitted to insurance standard
UPVC Door Specialist • Visit www.amber-locks.co.uk 

Shop: 01386 423422 • Locksmith: 01386 761652 

 OVEN CLEANING
Speaky CLean... The domestic oven cleaning specialist. 

We’ll put the sparkle back into your kitchen.
To book your oVen CLean CaLL 01386 421509

MOTs Evesham

Car SErviCing - all makes & models
Fuel Diesel • Diagnostics • Brakes
gear Boxes & clutches
 www.alanaston.co.uk    01386 760700

Unit 18, 
Briar Close
Business Park, 
Evesham.
WR11 4JT

 GARAGES / M.O.T. / PARTS

G&R Motors   Unit 5 Four Pools Ind. Est. Evesham
Good mechanics /reasonable price T: 01386 421499

bretforton Garage (J.e. & M. S. James)
MoT, repairs, sales, service T: 01386 830474

Contact Alex Gretton
07875770379  a.gretton@hotmail.com

seAsoned loGs for sAle
• landscaping • Turfing

• Hedge Cutting
• Grass Cutting 

• Planting of Boarders
and Containers 

• Weed Control • fencing
• General Garden Cleanliness

 • fully Qualified and
Insured Tree surgeon

 GARdENING & LANdSCAPING

MGB SHEDS: We supply/fit high quality garden buildings
Sheds • Garages • play houses • Stabling • kennels

aviaries . . . at great prices.   Tel. 01386 833366

Design - Construction - Maintenance

Phillip Sexton 
T: 01386 833473  M: 07813 149475

enquiries@paslandscapes.co.uk
www.paslandscapes.co.uk

“Excellence is our standard”

PAS Landscapes Vale Magazine half page landscape advert 2019.indd   1 05/09/2019   15:06

 GARdEN MACHINERY
oHMS The Garden Machinery Centre 01386 552886
Keytec 7 Business Park, Unit 3, Kempton Rd, Pershore. WR10 2TA

 PAINTING & dECORATING

 HEARING

THe WiLLoWS norTH CoTSWoLdS ear HyGiene CenTre  
ear Wax removal at our Clinic in blockley.

book online: www.earhygienist.co.uk or call issy 01386 701650

 HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Cotswold Home maintenanCe
T/a Man about the house
 hoMe IMproveMents
• KitCHens & BatHrooms
• Painting & deCorating
• Plastering & rendering
• Patios & BriCKworK
• tiling & woodworK

Contact MalColM banks for a free quote 
M: 07970 050 495 t: 01386 831023

email: malcolm@cotswoldhomemaintenance.co.uk
www.cotswoldhomemaintenance.co.uk

 MEMORIALS
JuST MeMoriaLS Traditional & alternative Memorials

St. richards road, evesham
Call Tracy: 01386 47852 www.justblacktulip.co.uk

 INSURANCE

n.F.u. MuTuaL inSuranCe
1st Floor, Cadbury House, Blackminster Business Park, 

nr. evesham, Worcs. Wr11 7re T: 01386 832541

Commercial 
Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Get a better deal for 
business insurance!

Our team are experts in their field, with access to 
specialist schemes from a wide range of insurers. 

For a local service you can rely on, why not
contact our professional, friendly team today?

tel: 01386 424777
E: info@commercialinsurancebrokers.net
The cover you need at a price you can afford
Unit 2  |  Abbey Lane Court  |  Evesham  |  Worcs  |  WR11 4BY

CIB
Est.1960

 Insurance policies
 including:-

• Office
• Shop
• Property
• Restaurant
• Liability
• Commercial
• Fleet

Business & Corporate   |   Private Clients   |   Property

•  PERSONAL SERVICE  •  EXPERTISE  •  INTEGRITY

evesham@hazeltonmountford.co.uk
105 High Street, Evesham WR11 4EB
01386 577940       hazeltonmountford.co.uk

Hazelton Mountford Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority. Our FCA number is 483264.

All 
eyes
on your
business

To advertise call

01386 41144

iSabeLLa FiSHer independenT HearinG Care
new barn Close Surgery, Station rd, broadway. Wr12 7de

call: 01386 340994   www.isabellahearing.co.uk

Advertise
Here!

01386 41144

 

24/7 Helpline:
01386 41762
www.hintonpestcontrol.co.uk

HInTOn
 PesT COnTrOL LTd

A Preferred Contractor for Worcestershire Local Authorities
commercial quotes available

speedy response to domestic calls
Wasps • flies • bed bugs • fleas • carpet moths • beetles

• ants • cockroaches • rats • mice • squirrels • moles
Fully insured, BPCA/RSPH Level 2 Qualified staff,

full servicing members of BPCA/NPTA. Competitive rates.

 PEST CONTROL

Jez Inwood
professional painting & decorating

• Domestic & Commercial
• Interior & External
• Old Properties
• Refurbishments
• All Decorating Solutions
• NVQ Qualified
• Fully Insured
01386 423169 / 07870 606 626
e: jezinwood@gmail.com
www.jezinwood.co.uk

Over
30 Years
experience

4seasons Garden Maintenance.
Lawnmowing, Pruning, Hedge Cutting T: 07855 867189

Advertise Here!
01386 41144
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Re-Tiling • Fencing • Patios •
UPVC Fascia Boards •

Exterior Painting •
General Maintenance •
Chimney Re-pointing •

Felt Roofing
and Tiling

         SpecialiSt

FREE
EsTiMaTEs

call now
01386 442868

Steve
HaugHtey

John h. Lee
Your local propertY 

maintenance specialist
• Fencing specialist . . . garden/chain link/stock
• drainage                     • Footings
• landscaping               • tarmac and drives

please call John on
01386 831205 or 07813 109404

JcB & driver for hire

Est.
1995

Est.
1995

 propertY maintenance

 WindoW cleaninG
simon cother (window cleaner) Est. 1983. Covering Evesham, 
Pershore & Villages. Reliable & Competitive   Tel: 07976 919599

 tiles

ceramics • porcelain • marble • limestone
mosaics • slate • terracotta • Quarries

Call Eddie Star today
- Over 45 YEars experience - 

m: 07912 075 129  t: 01386 40410   

TyLisTic TiLing
Wall & Floor tiling craftsman

trained 

Tree Surgeon
John Morris

01386 423947
mob: 07972 233092
e: jandemorris@sky.com

All aspects of tree 
work undertaken
Fully insured 

copthorne private hire
Airport/Ferry Transfers

Business Customers
School/Hospital Private Hire

Sporting Events
Day or Half Day Cotswold Tours

Courier Service available

Private taxi hire for long 
and short distances. 
Clean and comfortable 
vehicle. Friendly and 
professional drivers 
operating 24/7 around 
the clock by appointment. 

taxi

Professional & Reliable Service:  07532 784433

 storaGe

 sKip hire
BUdget skips

all sizes available. topsoil & hardcore for sale
Fast and friendly service t: 01386 841181

admington lane Units (9 miles south of stratford)
self storaGe from £5 per WeeK

domestic, archiving and Business storage
24hr cctv, easy access, parking

01789 450201 / 07909 510151
email: admington.units@icloud.com

admington lane Units, admington, cv36 4JJ

 tree surGerY

 taxi & private hire

 roofinG specialists

Roofing 
Services

•Flat Roofs FiRestone rubber - 10 Year Guarantee
•Drone Roofing surveys

•Chimney Repointing •tiling •slating •Leadwork 
•Guttering •Brick & stone Pointing
FULLY insUReD & GUARAnteeD
no Job too Small - contact us today!

tel: 01386 852276  m: 07921911353
e: alineroofing1@gmail.com    www.a-lineroofing.co.uk

Weather Guard
Roofing PRofessionals

specialists in all Types of Roofing,
Complete Roofs, Ridge Tiles, lead Work, Chimneys,

fascias, soffits, guttering, gutter Cleaning.
no job too big or too small
fully guaranteed and insured

foR a fRee QUoTe Call: 07795 958245
office: 01386 897239 info@weatherguardservices.co.uk

1 Irons Cross, Salford Priors, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 8SH

www.weatherguardservices.co.uk

 plumBinG & heatinG

dennis grove & son ltd (est. 1973)
domestic plumbing and heating engineers

gas installations, service and repairs including lpg
plumbing repairs

contact our friendly team today: 01386 443178

 plasterinG

henson plant hire - mini digger, JcB, dumpers
Take strain out of digging drives T: 01386 422411

 plant / diGGer hire

Jules the plasterer
All types of plastering work Call: 07719 969795

 phYsiotherapY

england signs - personalised house names & numbers
memorial plaques, direction, Wedding & Fun signs
call today: 01386 442712  www.englandsigns.co.uk

 siGns & Graphics

Storage
also available

Domestic 
and Office

01386 425219
07710 610108

removalS

Fast & Reliable Service•Fully Insured•Fair & Competitive Prices

Our experienced staff are dedicated to
moving your property efficiently and with care

 removals
scs removals - Uk & eUropean (fully insured)
man +van service also available t: 01386 45802

or 07766 293885 www.eveshamremovals.com

vale
Cotswold &

magazine

Never
fail

to mention
“the vale”

when responding to adverts
in your favourite magazine...

signs r Us - Business signage • vehicle liveries & Wrapping 
special event signage • Banners • labels & more!

01386 421777    sales@signsrus.co.uk    www.signsrus.uk

evesham self  
storaGe at Blackminster

Small Unit: 8ft x 10ft  or  Large Unit: 8ft x 20ft

contact Us today -  01386 834422 
e: storage@blackminsterbusinesspark.co.uk

Secure Compound
for Domestic or

Commercial Goods
24 hr direct access

storr BUilders ltd - mini digger hire with operator 
all landscaping & general Building Work

t: 07342 207 320  max@storrbuildersltd.com

All Aspects of roofing

eveshamroofingcompany@gmail.com
www.eveshamroofingcompany.co.uk

Fully Insured. All Work Guaranteed 
Call: 01386 897854
0800 696 5468

free
quotes

& 14 day 
cooling off 

period

all aspects oF tiling Work

call: 07340 462 065
or 01386 49234
montydavies354@gmail.com

Porcelain • Ceramic • Natural Stone

polar health - Trevayne Cox MCSP SRP. Home Visits available 
Call: 07967 584 737 www.polarhealth.co.uk

advertise in 
this Directory

from less thaN 

£2.50
+vat

Per week



www.blackminsterbusinesspark.co.uk

01386 833888

01386 513013

Country Café
01386 834372

Evesham Self
 

StoragE
 01386 834422

01386 830061

BEAUTY 
THERAPIST

01386 834641

Burglar 
alarmS
& CCtV 
SyStEmS

01386 834474

Beautiful
Bespoke Kitchens

01386 830006
thepaintedkitchencompany.com

pitspotsandpatios.co.uk

eveshammusic.com

tomcookcarpets.co.uk

thepottedpantry.co.ukvanillaretreat.com

Why not visit or join our many successful businesses

available to LET from
only £50 per week

Sales - Service - Repairs
01386
832000

RENEWABLE
ENERGY CENTRE

01386 830760

Watercoolers
and Water Boilers
01386 839000

Cafe & Bistro
01386 834400

Traditional Upholstery
01386 833894

Roundabout
Supplying Furniture to people in need

01386 833030

Rob
Davis

Architect
01386 834180

For All Your Craft Needs
01386
831123

FREEPHONE
0800
389 4179

BLACKMINSTER
SECURE SELF

STORAGE
01386 834422

For All Your Bridal Needs!!
01386 834618

Vehicle Repairs/Service
Specialist

01386 833266

NFU Mutual
01386 832541

Quality Giftware
On-line & Shop

01386 833136

Westhill
Direct
Office supplies
and printing
01386
834730

Obsession
HAIR & BEAUTY GALLERY

01386 833397
HOT TUBS, LOG CABINS

POOL & SPA ACCESSORIES
+ TANNING

01386 831446

VAN &
CAR HIRE
01386
833700

Blackminster
Hearing
Centre
01386 830100 Fast Track Snack Bar

01386 834499

BASOOP
PIANOS

01386 833923
www.basooppianos.co.uk

Interior Design
01386 832212

Weddings & Portraits
01386 832400

Car Sales
01386 832922

Littleton
Bakery

Fresh Bread & Cakes
01386 833778

Beauty Therapy &
Holistic Treatment

01386 832833

ebay the easy way
01386 833894

For all Carpet Needs
01386 833766

Specialising in First & Second
Fix Gas & Nails

Chemical Resins &
Accessories

01386 832875

Welcome to Blackminster Business Park

Phil Basford
Garden
Machinery
SALE • SERVICE
REPAIR • HIRE
01386 830283

Blackminster Business Park
Blackminster, Evesham WR11 7RE

Shops, Craft Units, Offices and Storage
www.blackminsterbusinesspark.co.uk

Shop opening times vary - please telephone individual businesses for details

Free Parking

BASOOP PIANOS
A warm welcome to
Hans-Herbert Schoepgens
and his team (or HERBIE
as he likes to be known)

WIZPAN

• Established Since 1979
• Sales & Hire

• Tuning & Repairs
• French Polishing

• Removals

Tel: 01386 833923 Fax: 01386 834630
Mob: 07709 900070 www.basooppianos.co.uk

BECHSTEIN

CHALLEN

BLUTHNER

SEILER

PERZINA

STEINWAY

STECK

YAMAHA

jeremyroundcars.com

Follow us on Facebook

traditional 
upholstery

figgittupholstery.co.uk
01386 424658

& Interiors

01386 
326007

www.affinityspas.co.uk

c a n d i d o w l . c o m

BathroomS
01386 833866

dimension-design.co.uk Enquiry@blackminsterbusinesspark.co.uk
contact@vintageprints.co.uk

Bespoke Stationery

vintageprints.co.uk

      Vale 
  Stoves

Chimney & Fireplace 
Solutions, Sale & Service

01386 831711
valestoves.co.uk

Thermoline Ltd

    Fireplace &
Chimney Specialists

01386 83171101386 74104001386 830396
fibrehut.co.uk interiorsbynicola.com valestoves.co.uk

towertrophies.co.ukbryonsecurity.co.uk

WINE MERCHANTS
07803 586604

Personal Vintners
M & M

mikeoldfieldwines.co.uk

bigorbitgames.co.uknfumutual.co.uk

call: 01386 830068

Follow us on Facebook

01386 244370
geeknson.com

01789 532650

mycookieclub.co.uk
01386 833397

creativehairblackminster.co.uk

roundaboutevesham.org.uk

0800 2343053

giftS
Made in 
Britain

sirgordonbennett.com

yarns, accessories
and Workshop
01386 244567 
yarnstyle.co.uk

Knot 2Shabby
Pre-Loved &

UPcycLed FUrnitUre 
01386 244620

knot2shabby@email.com

knot2shabby.co.uk

Dreamy Bubble 
Candles

foamhome.co.uk

thecourtyardevesham.co.uk
01386 834345

saturdayauction.co.uk
01386 300733

www.mmyhomeinteriors.co.uk

motorBikE 
Clothing • Helmets

& accessories
motohawk.co.uk

MMY
HoMe

home interiors
01386 426027

01386 335 573
TicklyTapir.com

BookS 
garDEn 
toyS
giftS

PErSonal 
training 
StuDio

phoenixfitnesssolutions.co.uk

cotswoldwaxco.com
01386 ??01386 362122

Blackminster  Park
Blackminster, evesham, Wr11 7re

Please Contact Individual Businesses for Opening Hours

LOVE TO SHOP?
Support Your Local Businesses

Free 

Parkin
G!

visit us today or shop online
UnitS
to Let 

Call: 834422



24/7 
Emergency 
Response

•	Fast	&	Efficient	Septic	Tank
	 and	Cesspit	Emptying
•	Water	Jetting
•	Blocked	Drains
•	CCTV	Surveys
•	Off	Road	Service	-	available	for	hard	to	reach	places
•	Servicing	Worcs,	Glos	and	Oxfordshire

Septic
Tank

&
Jetting
services

www.williamgilder.co.uk
waste@wgilder.co.uk

Q u a l i f i e d  S u r v e y o r S  &  f i t t e r S

Contact us today for a free Quotation

tel: 01789 778592   
info@avonbridgeconservatories.co.uk 

view full range & testimonials online
www.avonbridgeconservatories.co.uk
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www.valegardens.co.uk
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